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Standing Orders

In order that the proceedings of the Convention are carried out without delay, the following
Standing Orders will be strictly observed.

1.

The person proposing the Motion/Resolution or Amendment may speak for not
more than five minutes.

2.

All accredited delegates must not exceed three minutes.

3.

The person proposing the Motion/Resolution/Amendment may speak a second time
for not more than 3 minutes.

4.

The chairperson may at any time consider a Motion/Resolution/Amendment has
been sufficiently discussed and call on the proposer for a reply after which a vote
must be taken.

5.

With the consent of the Chairperson, a delegate may move ‘that the question be
now put’ after which the proposer has spoken, a vote must be taken.

6.

Any motion seeking to amend existing bye laws must have a majority equal to two
thirds of those present and entitled to vote and voting.

7.

Standing orders shall not be suspended for the purpose of considering a matter not
on the Clar except by the consent of a majority of two thirds of those present and
entitled to vote

8.

The chairperson may change the order of items on the Clar with the consent of a
simple majority of those present and entitled to vote and voting

9.

A motion may be withdrawn with the permission of the convention.

10.

Voting procedures as per Official Guide.
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2017 MIONTUAIRISCI
Cumann Lúth Chleas Gael Coiste Chontae Mhaigheo Comhthionól Bhliantúil 2016 was held
in The McWilliam Hotel, Claremorris and hosted by the South Mayo Divisional Board on De
Domhnaigh an 4ú Nollaig 2016.
Chairman Mike Connolly opened the meeting and welcomed the delegates to Claremorris
for county convention. He asked the secretary to lead us in prayer in remembrance of
deceased members. Vincent asked delegates to remember all from their own clubs who had
passed away during the year and prayed for those and all the deceased members of the
GAA.

Address of Welcome
Seán O Farraghóir Cathaoirleach of the South Board welcomed the delegates and members
of the press and wished them well. He thanked all who had sponsored prizes in the raffle
and those who had helped organise convention here in South Mayo.

Óráid an Uachtaráin
P.J.McGrath was unable to attend but his address was read by the chairman of the Kilmaine
Club Donal Walsh who wished P.J. a speedy recovery. What a year it has been I congratulate
our senior footballers on reaching another All Ireland final. They gave it their all and for that
we are so proud, but alas the big prize just eluded us again. Our U-21 team gave us
something to be jubilant and optimistic about for the future of Mayo football as the
delivered to the county a much needed All Ireland title. Congratulations to the team and
management on this wonderful achievement. The senior hurlers also came good when the
won the Nicky Rackard Cup. Congratulations too to our All Star recipients and to Lee and
Diarmuid senior and young footballers of the year and to the PRO Paul for his award.
Good also to see Mayo referees doing well and well done to Jerome Henry as he took
charge of the Connacht senior club final recently.
Mayo GAA is in good hands and I wish the clubs of the county well as the hold their AGM’s
and try to continually bring in new blood to keep this wonderful organization going from
strength to strength.
Good luck to convention and keep up the good work.

Standing Orders
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Standing Orders were adopted on the proposal of Aiden Brennan- Claremorris and seconded
by Johnnie O Malley – Ardnaree.

Óráid an Cathaoirleach
Micheál Ó Conghaile in his address as Cathaoirleach of the Coiste mentioned the following:

1.
The success of our U-21 team in winning the All Ireland and our senior team in
reaching another final. The success of our clubs in reaching three All Ireland Finals.

2.
The Coaching review and improvements. Thanks to Mayo Co.Co. and Connacht
Council for funding.

3.

Thanked all team liaison officers.

4.
The great work being done by the sub committees. He thanked the treasurer for his
level of detail in his accounts and he said that finance is a huge portfolio now.

5.
He announced that it is the intention of the Board that clubs will take a share of
championship gates next year.

6.

He thanked his fellow officers and their families, Ml. Cummins the Press, all except
one national newspaper for their comments on one of our players, the Clubs and
delegates, the South Board and the McWilliam Park and all the sponsors.

Minutes
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The minutes of the previous convention were adopted on the proposal of Kevin McDonnell
– Kilmaine and seconded by Padraig Doherty – Ardagh.

Matters Arising
There were no matters arising.

Tuairisc an Rúnaí
An Rúnaí covered all the main events of the year.

1.

Performance of the Senior Team in reaching another All Ireland Final and
dramatically kicking a last gasp equalising point to bring it to a replay. The pressures
of having it all to do in a short space of time for that replay. The bitter
disappointment of loosing that final by a point. The naming of Lee Keegan as senior
Footballer of the year and Diarmuid O Connor as Young player of the year and All
Star awards for Lee, Brendan Harrison, Colm Boyle and especially goalkeeper David
Clarke.

2.

The great lift that the U-21 All Ireland Football Final victory gave to the county.

The Junior footballers reaching their second All Ireland in a row having delivered
another Connacht title.

3.
The performance of our Senior Hurlers in winning The Nicky Rackard Final in Croke
Park and the U-21 hurlers reaching the All Ireland B Final in Thurles.

4.

The Sub Committees.
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5.

Club championships and success of Westport and Louisburgh in Connacht.

6.

The Sponsors

7.

The great work being done by the Volunteers for club and county.

8.

The future, The introduction of the Mark and new championship proposals.

He thanked the staff at MacHale Park the divisional secretaries. The Connacht Council office,
Croke Park, the Club Officers and his family and his fellow County Board officers. Also all
those who helped out in any way in MacHale Park.

The Runai’s report was adopted on the proposition of Ronan Kirrane – Davitts and seconded
by Kevin Maheady – Killala.

Tuairisc an Chisteoir
The Cisteoir Caoimhin O Tutháil reported a surplus of €87,329 for the year down slightly on
the previous year.
Caoimhin paid tribute to the Accountant - Michael McHugh, Auditor Mary McDermott Our
Sponsors, The Gatemen, and all the Clubs of the County for the great work they have done
throughout the year. He also thanked Willie McGee, Tommie Goonan and Tommie Maloney,
who organised the Golf Classics and those who pay for signs around MacHale Park. He
thanked all those who had in any way helped him as treasurer including his own family and
staff. He told clubs that they must submit their accounts to the Board and said that he
hoped that clubs will benefit from some upcoming projects.
The Treasurer’s Report was adopted on the proposition of Kevin McDonnell – Kilmaine and
seconded by Michael Noel Langan – Balla.
The treasurer answered questions from delegates on his report.

All other reports were adopted proposed by Craig Middleton – Claremorris and seconded by
Mick Higgins – Kiltimagh.

Toghachán na hOifígí
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The following Officers were returned for 2017. Proposed by Hugh Rudden – Ballyhaunis seconded by
Padraig Prendergast – Ballina Stephenites.
Patrún

Padraic Ó Maolduin

Cathair na Márt

Uachtarán

PS. MacGrath

Clár Chlánne Mhurris.

Cathaoirleach

Micheal Ó Conghaile

Maolla- Ceathrú Mór

Leas-Cathaoirleach

Seamús Ó Thúaigh

Breaghbhuigh

Rúnaí

Uinsionn Ó Nearáigh

Muine Chónnalláin

Rúnaí Cunta

Diarmúid dé Búitlear

Crois Mhaoilina

Cisteoir

Caoimhin Ó Tutháil

Tuáir Mhíc Éadaigh

Cisteoir Cunta

Gearóid Mác Aódha

Maolla- Ceathrú Mór

Oifigeach Caidreamh Poibli

Pól Ó Cuinneáin

Na Daibheidí

Ard Comhairle

Sean Mac Éil

Cnoc Mór

Comhairle Chonnacht 1

Padraic Mac Niochlais

Coillte Mach

Comhairle Chonnacht 2

Gearoid Dé Burcá

Breaghbhuigh

Oifigeach Leanaí

Padraic Breathnach

Cluain Cearbain

Oifigeach Cultúra

Seamús Mác Giobúin

Leathardán

Oifigeach Forbartha

Liam Ó Ceallaigh

Cill Miodhna

Oifigeach Oiliuna

Padraig Ó Cearúlláin

An Páirc
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RUIN 2017
Club Championship
1. That In Group stages of Mayo Senior, Intermediate and Junior Championships that in the
interest of fair play games be played as follows
Round 1. 2 Games with Home Venue
Round 2 2 games with Home Venue. i.e. Teams that were away in round 1 are home in
Round 2
Round 3: 2 games at neutral venues. (Ballyhaunis) Carried
2. That the CCC be permitted to use extra time in club championship Quarter and Semi
Finals should the need arise. Clubs should be made aware of the possibility of extra time
when fixtures are sent to clubs. (Davitts) Referred to CCC as it may need a rule change
3. Championship Extra-Time
That the quarter-finals in all championship games at senior, intermediate, Junior A, B and C
and U21 would go to extra-time in the event of the two teams finishing level on the first
occasion. (Kiltimagh) Withdrawn
4. Both teams which play in Junior County Final promoted to Intermediate, winner goes on
to Connaught stages. (Kilmeena) Out of order
Fixtures
5. That the County Cup be scrapped. (Davitts) Referred to CCC
6. That clubs be fined for not fulfilling league fixtures. (Ballintubber) Referred to CCC
7. That the Michael Walsh League be disbanded, in favour of a 14-game league season,
comprising of two groups of eight at each level, and that seven of the games be starred, and
each opposition played on a home and away basis. (Ballintubber) Lost
8. If the above is not done, consider a two week break from all Mayo GAA club activity in
late July or early August so all concerned can book holidays etc, without fear of a clash with
fixtures. (Ballintubber) Carried
U -21
9. That the U21 Championship should be played midweek following, Senior, Intermediate
and Junior Championship games. (Davitts) Lost
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10. That, in the event there are in excess of 32 competing Clubs, the 2017 competition be
graded into 5 levels: a group of 8 at A level, a group of 8 at B level, a group of 8 at C level, a
group of 8 at D level and the remainder at E level. At each of the A, B, C and D level, the
teams be divided into 2 sections of 4 teams per section. Each team in each section to play all
other teams once and each game to be played at a neutral venue. The top team and the
team in second place go forward to the county semi-final. At E level the group arrangements
to be left to the discretion of the CCC. (Kiltimagh) Carried and refer to CCC
11. That the U-21 championship be changed to a knock-out competition and be played early
in the season, preferably before summer time. (Ballintubber) Refer to CCC
Other
12. That Mayo County Board appoint a full time commercial director with responsibility for
all corporate, commercial and sponsorship income. (Charlestown) Out of Order
13. Congress - That the referee in the All Ireland final not be from the same province or
provinces as the competing counties. (Charlestown) Out of order
14. Make it compulsory for every GAA club to have a Defibrillator installed at their grounds.
(The Neale) Recommendation
15. Propose that a new subsection (h) be added to Rule 2 to read as follows,
(h) subject to foregoing, all players over the age of 16 be entitled to free entry to all GAA
Matches except Provincial/All Ireland Championship games and to facilitate that process,
the official membership card should designate their status as “Players” (Breaffy) Withdrawn
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Hurling
16. The ability of players in their last year of minor (i.e. Under 18) may be permitted to play
in the All-Ireland U21B and U21C Hurling Championships in 2017. Due to the B and C
Intercounty competitions going to Under 17 solely, under 18 hurlers in the B and C hurling
counties have no Intercounty team to continue playing hurling with. Coupled with the fact
that State Exam students aren’t permitted to play in the U-17 Celtic Challenge, some
Intercounty players are restricted from playing intercounty hurling for two years in
succession.
Hence Rule 6.17 should read as follows:
6.17 Age grades To be eligible for the Grades listed hereunder, a player shall meet the
respective stated age criteria: (Tooreen)
Under 21:
Club Be Under 21 years and Over 16 years Inter-County Be Under 21 years and Over 18
years Inter-County B and C Hurling Be Under 21 years and over 17 years. (Tooreen)
Board to ask for a derogation of Rule
17. The playing of Connaught Hurling Championship outside of Athleague (Tooreen)
Motion for Connacht Convention
After the motions presentations were made by Achill and Aghamore on “The Healthy Club
Initiative”
Finally Padraig Carolan (Coaching Officer) gave a presentation on the New Coaching
Structure.

That concluded the business.
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Secretary’s Report 2017 - Tuarascáil an Rúnaí 2017
This was another great year for the county. A summer of massive entertainment on the
playing fields as we followed our County Senior footballers the length and breadth of the
country Sunday after Sunday ending up in another All Ireland final. I don’t think we will ever
have a year like it again. Yes, we did not make it across the line on the last day but the whole
county was so proud of the massive effort all year and someday victory will be ours. The
efforts of the summer were acknowledged at the year end with many of our players
receiving awards on All Star night. As well as footballer of the year for a second year running.
Our clubs and Schools filled the gaps in between to extend the excitement and
entertainment for parents and fans alike. Well done and thanks to all for 2017. We have had
those upsets in the past and have put them behind us and no doubt we will do the same
again as we look forward to the challenges of 2018.
The run of matches and other activities left it a very busy year and huge debt of gratitude is
owed to our administrator Michael Cummins. His long hours and dedication and help is
enormous. A pleasure to work with and for all his help to me I really appreciate it and thank
him sincerely.
At the outset I would like to thank my own family for their support and patience throughout
the year. I would also like to thank my fellow officers Mike Connolly Kevin O Toole for all
their help as well as John Prenty and his staff At Connacht Council and All the staff in Croke
Park for their help and guidance all year.
I would also like to wish our president P.J. McGrath well as his term comes to an end and
wish his successor well.
It was also a pleasure to have our Ard Stiúrthóir Padraig Duffy attend the January Co. Board
meeting as he outlined the new championship proposals which were forming motions for
Congress. He was well received and delighted to have met delegates.
In April we held our County Board meeting in The Davitt Museum in Strade. This was to mark
the handing over of all the archival material from the Board to the museum on loan for
display there. This was a great occasion and we wish the museum continued success as its
visitor numbers grow annually.
I would like to express sympathy to all the GAA families throughout the county who suffered
bereavements during the year. Clubs lost serving and former officers and indeed the county
lost some former players. I hope that I will be forgiven for singling out Joe Corcoran the
former Ardnaree Sarsfields and Mayo great. Joe attended this year’s All Ireland final but
went to his eternal reward not long afterwards. Just after Christmas saw the passing of
former County Chairman An t-Athair León Ó Morcháin (Rev. Fr. Leo Morahan) of Louisbourg
and Seán McManamon a lifelong Mayo supporter having lived in Galway for many years
Danny Kelly the long serving Kilmovee delegate to County Board passed away in January
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FBD
Mayo started their 2017 campaign on Sunday January 8th with a home game in MacHale
Park with NUIG in the opening round. The senior 2016 panel were away on holiday in South
Africa at the time and so a totally new bunch of players represented Mayo for this game. It
was great to see the many new faces wearing the red and green. They gave a great account
of themselves but just came up short in a high scoring game Mayo 2-16 NUIG 1-21. The two
Mayo goals coming in the first half from a Neil Douglas penalty and the other from Danny
Kirby. Some fine points from Fergal Boland, Brian Reape, Liam Irwin and Fionn McDonagh
kept Mayo in contention all through and good defensive play from Donie Newcomb Eoin
Reilly and Brian McDermott along with Shane Nally at midfield all added to a fine game for
early January. In round two a week later Jan 15th in Ballina Mayo defeated Sligo IT 1-21 to 115. A fine display by Alan Freeman saw him score 1-7 and Liam Irwin added 4 points along
with two from Fergal Boland were the pick of the performers. To make the final we needed a
huge victory in the final round against Roscommon on Jan 22 in Kiltoom. A good goal from
Liam Irwin in the first half left Mayo ahead at the break but we lost our way in the third
quarter and had lost a man through as second yellow. Mayo were eight points down with
only minutes remaining. A Cillian O Connor penalty got us going and Andy Moran entered
the fray for the last few minutes. Andy was on fire and immediately hit the net with a super
goal and he struck again with an even finer shot to hit the net with literally the last kick of
the game to give Mayo an unlikely one-point win in really a smash and grab job. Mayo 4-11
Roscommon 2-16. Unfortunately, the win did not get us into the final but nevertheless it was
nice to finish with a win.
Allianz League
Sat Feb 4th saw us open our 2017 National League with a home game v Monaghan in
MacHale Park where up on 11,000 spectators came to see Mayo’s first real test since the All
Ireland final. Monaghan were well up for this game and started well, however Mayo lead by
a single point at half time even though only seven of the starting fifteen started in the All
Ireland. Mayo conceded a goal after half time and from there till the finish struggled to get a
grip and were eventually beaten by two points. Mayo 0-12 Monaghan 1-11. A disappointing
home result but several new players got a taste of real competitive action such as Donie
Newcomb Danny Kirby and Fergal Boland and David Clarke gave a massive display in goal
bringing off several great saves.
Round 2 a week later saw Mayo make the long trip to Austin Stack Park in Tralee for a 7pm
game against The Kingdom. Mayo started badly, and Kerry was in full control. Thanks to a
penalty save by David Clarke in the first half that kept Mayo just in touch and were four
points down at the break. A much-improved performance in the second half which held
Kerry to just three points. Mayo stormed into the game and finished with a great result
Mayo 0-15 Kerry 1-10. Cillian O Connor kicked nine frees and Andy Moran gave a man of the
match performance and landed three points. A very valuable two league points for Mayo.
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In Round three Mayo had a very interesting home game against Roscommon in MacHale
Park on Sat Feb 25th. Mayo needed to build on their previous win and started this game
brightly in front of nearly 12,000. Several different players kicked some fine points early on
and Fergal Boland hit two beauties and Mayo led by six at the interval. David Clarke gave a
man of the match performance and Cillian scored a goal from a penalty early in the second
half and Mayo won easily in the end Mayo 1-19 Roscommon 0-14. This game saw the return
of many players Brendan Harrison who scored two points and Conor Loftus who also scored
as did Lee Keegan.

Round four Sat March 4th Mayo away to Dublin in Croke Park and hoping to build on their
two wins. A night to forget though, as Dublin just steamrolled Mayo from start to finish. Two
points only to show at half time and both from frees and five points adrift Mayo were always
in trouble. The only thing for the fans to cheer about was a penalty save from David Clarke in
the second half and another fine save from the rebound. Dublin just stretched their lead
right through the second half and ran out comfortable winners on a score line Mayo 0-07
Dublin 1-16.
In Round five Mayo had another home fixture against a struggling Cavan side on March 19th.
Mayo needed to recover from the bad performance in the previous round. Cavan were very
defensive, and Mayo found it hard to make inroads. Mayo plugged along and found
themselves five points up coming up to the break thanks to some fine scores from Danny
Kirby Conor O Shea and Fergal Boland, but just before half time Mayo conceded a killer goal
and suddenly there was only a one-point game. Cavan put in a great second half
performance and kicked some fine scores. Lee Kegan kicked two fine points for Mayo, but
we lacked penetration up front and got turned over time after time and Cavan broke quickly
each time and punished us. In the end we were beaten by two points Mayo 0-15 Cavan 1-14.
Another bitter home defeat.

In round six on Sun March 26th Mayo had to travel to Omagh to face Tyrone. At this stage a
result was desperately needed as relegation was looming. The first half was a real defensive
affair with the home side managing to kick some fine points and was opening up a gap until
just before half time Mayo put a fine move together which resulted in Tom Parsons scoring a
wonderful goal that brought us right back into the game. The second half increased in
intensity and was a real tense affair. The sides were deadlocked coming down the home
straight and scores were extremely hard to come by until Kevin McLoughlin sent over a real
beauty from long range and Mayo held on for a valuable win and a precious two league
points. Mayo 1-10 Tyrone 0-12.
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In the final round on Sun April 2nd Mayo were back in MacHale Park to face Donegal who
were on the cusp of reaching the league final. The game had to be delayed by ten minutes as
a crowd of over 14,000 had to be accommodated. Despite the great win in Omagh Mayo still
needed something out of this last game as results elsewhere still could lead to Mayo being
relegated. Mayo played with a strong first half breeze and were going well Cillian O Connor
having converted a penalty early on until just before half time when we conceded a soft goal
and suddenly Donegal were flying. Mayo four down at the break and had to face the strong
wind for the second half. Aiden O Shea and Jason Doherty were introduced in the second
half and the temperature rose dramatically. The game became physical and Mayo adjusted
accordingly. A super half of intensity and passion by Mayo saw them curtail Donegal to just
two points for the half. By the time Donegal had a man sent off Mayo were well on the way
and some fine scores by Lee Keegan, Shane Nally, Cillian and Keith Higgins Mayo came away
with a two-point victory in front of a huge and delighted home crowd.
Mayo 1-12 Donegal 0-13. Mayo finished the league on eight points which was the same as
Kerry. However, Kerry had a better scoring difference and qualified for the league final
which they went on to beat Dublin by a point. Mayo had survived Div 1 which was very
important. A good weekend overall for the county as the senior hurlers had also maintained
the league status.
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Championship
Mayo started their 2017 championship campaign in MacHale Park on Sun May 21st. Mayo
were not at their best and took a while to settle in. Goals by Diarmuid and Cillian O Connor
plus a strong finish by Mayo helped us to a nine-point victory. Mayo 2-14 Sligo 0-11.
The semi-final was a trip to Salthill to face Connacht champions Galway on Sun June 11th.
Mayo faced the breeze in the first half and were matching Galway all the way thanks to a
fine early goal by Kevin McLoughlin. Mayo lost a man after 25minutes and were under
pressure for the rest of the half but managed to keep within a single point of Galway. The
home side opened the second half brightly with two quick points and Mayo were finding it
difficult to put scores on the board. A few close shaves on the Galway goal were somehow
cleared and yet despite being a man down had clawed back the lead to a single point and try
as we would we were unable to get the equalising score and went out of the connacht
championship for a second year in a row to the same opposition at semi-final stage. Final
score Mayo 1-11 Galway 0-15.
Into the qualifiers Mayo headed and a home game against Derry was first up on Sat July first.
Mayo were just hanging in all day and a total of seventeen wides did not help. Conor Loftus
was introduced late on and a fantastic goal by Conor followed by a point from the same
player gave us a three-point lead. However, we conceded a goal right at the end and the
game went to extra time. Mayo hit the ground running in extra time and a few quick points
followed by a Jason Doherty goal gave us a five-point cushion. We conceded a penalty and
once again depended on David Clarke to make a fine save and keep the lead intact. He duly
obliged and then Mayo kicked on to run out comfortable winners’. Mayo 2-21 Derry 1-13.
The next fixture was an away trip to face Clare in Ennis on Saturday July 8th. Mayo were
outplayed for long periods in the first half and yet were only two points down at the break.
Mayo did improve in the second half and goals by Cillian and Diarmuid O Connor helped us
to a seven-point win. Mayo 2-14 Clare 0-13 and into the next round.
Mayo’s next fixture was Cork and the venue was Limerick on Saturday July 22nd. We returned
to the Gaelic Grounds where in 2014 we had brought Kerry to extra time in a semi-final
replay. The game had a cautious opening where both sides were defensive, but Mayo got a
grip coming up to half time and held a three-point lead at the break, In the second half Mayo
built up a seven-point lead and seemed to be heading for victory.
However, if there was drama at the venue on our last visit what was to follow was equally as
dramatic. Cork came more into the game and kicked some good points, but Mayo rallied for
a brief period before conceding two goals and suddenly we were under pressure just to hold
on. Mayo did take the lead but a last minute long range free from Cork tied up the game and
we once again were heading for extra time. Mayo had kicked 21 points in Normal time and
Cork hit 2-15.
A quick return to the dressing rooms before facing the extra time. We were a point down at
the break but finished well and kicked a few more points to go two clear.

However, Cork narrowed it to just the minimum with only minutes remaining. Supporters
who probably made up 11,000 of the 13,000-present had their hearts in their mouths as the
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roared on their team. Mayo just held on by that point and the supporters gasped a huge sigh
of relief. Everyone had gone through highs and lows during the game, but the result is all
that mattered. Mayo had several scorers on the evening but the eleven-point return by
Cillian O Connor was a massive contribution and all wanted. Final score Mayo 0-27 Cork 2-20
and once again we had made it to another quarterfinal.
Croke Park on Sunday July 30th to face old rivals and Connacht champions Roscommon in the
quarterfinal. Roscommon hit the ground running and suddenly Mayo were seven points in
arrears after we were hit for two early goals. Lee Keegan had a powerful first half and
answered Roscommon’s early lead with a goal and three points and by half time Mayo were
two points up Colm Boyle adding to the score sheet. Again, at the start of the second half
Roscommon hit some early scores and Mayo found it hard to establish any foothold and the
game was tit for tat from there to the finish. Mayo held a one-point lead in injury time, but
Roscommon hit a free to level the game and once again Mayo supporters had to endure a
stressful end, but we were still standing as the game finished level Mayo 1-12 Roscommon
2-09.
The replay was again fixed for Croke Park on Bank Holiday Monday Aug 7th. This time Mayo
set out their stall from the beginning and even though Lee Keegan was unable to start Mayo
had taken a firm grip on the game and early goals from Kevin McLoughlin, Andy Moran and
Keith Higgins had given Mayo a commanding lead at the break. Mayo kept up the pressure in
the second half and a goal by Cillian O Connor really showed that Mayo were intent on
pushing home their supremacy. Roscommon lost a man through a second yellow card but
that had little bearing on the result where Mayo finished in style with points from subs
Shane Nally David Drake and Stephen Coen. Mayo had qualified for their seventh semi-final
in a row on a final score of Mayo 4-19 Roscommon 0-9.
All Ireland Semi Final v Kerry on Sun August 20th in Croke Park was another huge game for
Mayo. We started well and a goal from Andy Moran and another from Colm Boyle kept the
pressure on Kerry. They responded with a first half goal and nothing between the teams at
the break. Conditions were very slippery as it poured rain all through, but Mayo coped well
all through. The second half was a tense affair as Mayo pulled ahead only to concede a
second goal and suddenly Kerry were in front. Some great scores from Andy Moran and
Cillian O Connor along with Tom Parsons and Donie Vaughan kept us in the game. However
well into injury time Mayo were a point in arrears, they never gave up and then up popped
Paddy Durcan to hit the equaliser. Kerry had a chance from a long range free, but it fell short
and was cleared by Aiden O Shea. It was a massive game and Mayo had great performances
throughout the field David Clarke in goal made some super saves Keith Higgins and Colm
Boyle in defence, Tom Parsons and up-front Jason Doherty gave a super performance while
Andy Moran got man of the match and ended up scoring 1-5. Kevin McLoughlin also put in a
big shift. Mayo scored 2-13 from play which was a great return. Another draw in this year’s
championship which had Mayo fans on the edge of their seats. This was an epic battle and
finished Mayo 2-14 Kerry 2-14.
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The replay again in Croke Park on the following Saturday August 26th brought the Mayo fans
again in their droves to the capital. Much had been made about the deployment of Aiden O
Shea at full back in the drawn match but the focus for the replay was never distracted. Mayo
took a firm grip early on and a first half goal by Diarmuid O Connor helped Mayo establish a
cushion and Andy Moran finished another goal after a fine move early in the second half to
keep up the momentum. Mayo were playing well but Kerry were always in contention. Many
players really stood up and we had many different scorers. Cillian hit some excellent points
and subs Conor Loftus and Paddy Durcan also contributed but Jason Doherty hit an excellent
45 and another free as well as one from play to really finish strongly. Mayo had prevailed
and had beaten Kerry in championship for the first time in years and more importantly had
qualified for the All Ireland final. Final score Mayo 2-16 Kerry 0-17.
Another All Ireland beckoned again Dublin the opposition. The build-up was quiet and
measured but as usual a big demand for tickets. On Sept 17th Mayo were back again in Croke
Park for the fifth time this year in championship. This was a rip-roaring contest played at a
frantic pace all through. Mayo matched them stride for stride and at times more than
matched the Dubs despite they were raging hot favourites. Both teams lost a player each
through red cards. A Lee Keegan goal gave Mayo a great lift and a super display by Andy
Moran saw him kick three great points. Seven from Cillian along with two each from Jason
Doherty and Kevin McLoughlin and one each from Colm Boyle and Donal Vaughan kept
Mayo in front coming down the home straight. It was a most stressful run in as Mayo tired a
little and Dublin drew level. Four minutes into additional time Dean Rock kicked a long range
free to put Dublin one up. Mayo needed the ball again but just could not get their hands on
it and the whole of Mayo were heartbroken as the final whistle blew and the final score read
Mayo 1-16 Dublin 1-17. This was Mayo’s best display in years and no one could fault the
performance. It was superb and the only thing wrong was that we were not ahead at the
finish. Mayo supporters were numbed at the finish as everyone thought that the
performance deserved more. Total disbelief and huge respect and sympathy for the players
and management and everyone involved. Again, it was not to be, but this team had given
the whole county a massive summer of entertainment. I thank them and their management
for that and look forward to the challenge ahead for next year. That is the only option to get
up and at it again next season and try to achieve the ultimate.
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Scór
Mayo had three winners at the Connacht Scór na nÓg finals on Jan 14th, 2017 Louisburgh
figure dancers Ballinrobe recitation and Claremorris solo Singer along with the Quiz winners
Achill all went on to represent the province in Belfast on Feb 11th. However, we had no
victories in Belfast.
We had no success either in the Connacht Senior Scór finals, but Claremorris quiz team went
on to represent the county in the All Ireland final.
Scór na bPaistí was a great success again this year.
James Gibbons and his cultural committee have kept Scór alive in this county and with
limited support from clubs. They must be commended for their relentless efforts.

Club Officer Training
March 6th club officer training took place and County Board Officers held a meeting with the
Club officers. Officers were briefed on Insurance, Club fixtures, the new proposals for
Coaching within the county and how to submit club details for the booklet using their own
special password. Further meetings with Club secretaries throughout the year kept the
officers informed of different events that needed attention.
Cúl Camps
Great numbers again turned up at all camps during the month of July and first week in
August. Upwards of six thousand children attended and this year extra volunteers helped
with the registration on the Monday mornings. This speeded up the process and insured that
the coaches and kids were ready to go on opening day at ten o clock. I would like to thank all
those people from around the county who helped with the registration in all camps. Further
reviews of the Cúl Camps need to take place as we continually strive to improve on our
presentations and deliver an even better service.
Comórtas Peile Na Gaeltachta
Comhghairdeas le CLG Thuar Mhic Éadaigh on their hosting of Comórtas Peile Na Gaeltachta
over the June bank holiday weekend. A great occasion for the club and the county and the
club must be very pleased with the way the whole event went for them. Their new
additional playing pitch and the Halla Spóirt are a credit to the club and well done to all
involved.
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Congress 2017
A full attendance for the GAA annual Congress in Croke Park in late February saw the
election of Dublin native John Horan as the man to lead the organisation from 2018. We
wish John well. However, much focus was on the motions to change the format of the
concluding stages of the intercounty senior football championship into a Round Robin with
two groups of four. The motion to play the All Ireland senior finals in August and the motion
to have extra time in all championship games except Provincial and All Ireland Finals. All
three were carried and this will have a knock-on effect on club fixtures. Whatever about its
faults what it will do is give the club players certainty as to when their championships will
take place. Let us give it a chance and as it is for a three-year trial period, then if is not to our
satisfaction it can be revisited to make it better.
Retirements
Our Ard Stiúrthóir Padraig Duffy retires next spring after leading this organisation over the
past number of years. I wish Padraig well in his retirement and thank him for his great
leadership and vision through difficult times. I know that he will look back on his time as Ard
Stiúrthóir with great pride and satisfaction.
At the end of November our own long serving intercounty player Alan Dillon announced his
retirement from the intercounty scene. Alan was a great servant of this county and ended
his intercounty career with two All Star awards, eight Connacht senior medals including five
in a row two minor and under 21 Connacht titles and was involved in six senior All Ireland
finals. He made 134 appearances in total and made 66 championship appearances scoring 3225 and captained Mayo to provincial glory in 2011. Well done Alan and on behalf of the
county thanks for the massive contribution and good luck in your retirement.
Hurling
Congratulations to our Hurling Board Chairman John Hopkins who was elected as PRO of
Connacht Council for the next three years at the Connacht Convention in late January. We
wish him well in his new role.
The senior hurlers started their campaign with a home game v Derry. Unfortunately, they
did not get the start they had wished for and lost by a single point Mayo 1-13 Derry 1-14. A
wides tally of 22 did not help the cause. Round 2 saw another narrow defeat, this time away
to Wicklow. Again, a good performance but their shooting not being at 100%. Mayo 1-17
Wicklow 2-17. In round three in Castlebar Down ran out easy winners despite Mayo’s best
efforts Mayo 0-12 Down 2-23. Round four was another home game but this time the game
was played in Ballina. Mayo played into a stiff breeze in the first half and kept in touch with a
fine Meath team who were Christy Ring champions. However, in the second half Meath
showed their class and a late goal by the visitors really killed the game and Mayo suffered a
fourth defeat Mayo 0-15 Meath 2-19. In the final round Mayo had a fine win over
Roscommon but both sides had to meet again a week later in the relegation game. Both
sides agreed to toss for venue and Mayo won the toss and got home advantage in MacHale
Park on Sat April first. Mayo survived that test and held their league status for another year.
Having won the Niki Rackard last year Mayo was now in Christy Ring for 2017. In the opening
game against Kildare in Ballina on April 22 Mayo put in a huge effort and were well able for
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the step up in competition going down in the end by a single point. Mayo 0-16 Kildare 0-17.
This was despite losing a man early in the second half. They had a few chances to bring the
game to extra time but just fell short. A week later in round 2 Mayo had to travel the long
distance to Carlow to play the home side. This did not go well, and Mayo suffered a big
defeat and, so they faced a relegation battle again with Roscommon.
The outings in the Christy Ring cup were not too successful having lost all three games in the
round robin however Mayo again held on to their championship status by virtue of a win
over Roscommon in the relegation game in Carrick on Shannon.
At the end of the campaign the manager JP Coen retired, and we thank him for his services
to the county over the past few years. He is succeeded by Derek Walsh and we wish Derek
and his backroom team the very best for the year ahead.

Club Champions
Well done to both Louisburgh and Westport our 2016 Junior and Intermediate champions
who represented the county and province in the Junior and Intermediate Clun All Ireland
semi-finals in Ennis early in 2017. Unfortunately, Louisburgh despite a brilliant start ended
up losing to the Kerry champions Glenbay/Glencar who went on to win the final. Westport
carved out a great result when they overcame another Kerry side Kenmare Shamrocks to
qualify for the final. They faced St. Colmcille’s of Meath in the Croke Park decider in
February. A pulsating game all through with Westport giving an exhibition in the first half
despite losing their county full back Kevin Keane early on through a serious knee injury and
yet were hanging on in the finish with just one score separating the sides 2-12 to 3-08. Well
done to all involved management, players and the whole club of Westport. Great to see a
Mayo club having success at headquarters and great to see Lee Keegan secure a hard-earned
winners medal after so many heartbreaks.
Our Senior champions of 2017 Castlebar Mitchels overcame Mohill in the first round and
Tourlestrane in the Connacht semi-final. They faced Corofin in the final in Tuam and made a
great comeback to bring the game to extra time unfortunately they were beaten in the end
but put up a great battle before bowing out.
Bohola Moy Davitts were back in Connacht club action just one week after their county final
win. This was probably too soon for them as they were beaten by the minimum in MacHale
Park by Michael Glaveys of Roscommon who went on to win Connacht.
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Lahardane who are county junior champions for the first time improved with every round in
Connacht. They beat the Galway champions St. Gabriels in the semi-final and gave a
powerful second half display in the final against Ballymote to add the Connacht title to their
county crown. They finished the year on a high and congratulations to them and good luck in
the new year when they play the All Ireland semi-final.
Toreen too as senior Hurling county champions went on to represent Mayo in the Connacht
Intermediate championship and finished a great year by winning the connacht Intermediate
final – The first Mayo club to do so. Congratulations and good luck as they prepare for a
semi-final in the new year.

County Competitions
The club championships were put on hold all summer as Mayo progressed in the
championship. Clubs were given a week off after the All Ireland and then our championships
continued at pace. A few draws at the knockout stages meant that replays went ahead on
Wednesday nights in MacHale Park. These games brought huge crowds and the patrons
really enjoyed those midweek games. Despite all this we still had our champions ready for
their opening games in Connacht.
The Mitchels retained their county senior title and made it three in a row with a win over
their neighbours and great rivals Ballintubber. Castlebar overcame Garrymore in the semifinal after a replay while Ballintubber made no mistake in their easy semi-final victory over a
young Claremorris side.
The Intermediate final which was a curtain raiser to the senior game saw neighbours Bohola
Moy Davitts and Kiltimagh play out an exciting draw. The replay on the following Sat night
was another excellent and exiting game with Bohola Moy Davitts snatching it at the death.
Islandeady and Louisbourg were the beaten semi-finalists.
The story of the whole championship was Lahardane who captured their first ever county
Junior title. They had a great win over a fancied Kilmaine team in the county final having
overcome Balla in the semi-final, while Ballycastle fell to Kilmaine in the other semi-final.
There were great celebrations too as Kilmovee took the County Junior B crown with a
fantastic victory over Bohola Moy Davitts in the final. Westport and Eastern Gales just falling
short at semi-final stage.
Moygownagh finished off a great year for the club with a much-needed Junior C title. They
had a hard earned two-point victory over Kilmaine in the final. The beaten semi-finalists
here were Belmullet and Castlebar Mitchels third team. Well done to both Bohola Moy
Davitts and Kilmaine who had two teams in Championship finals at adult level.
The victories for Lahardane, Kilmovee and Moygownagh meant as much to these clubs as
the Mitchells putting three senior titles in a row.
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We had great finishes to all our leagues with Breaffy capturing the Div 1A title on the last
day with victory over Knockmore and 1B also went down to the last match as Ballina
Stephenites were crowned champions with Kiltimagh in a close second. In 1C Shrule
/Glencorrib took the honours while Balla were not far behind. This league finished very ugly
as a concession by Castlebar Mitchels threw the bottom of the league into a right mess.
Kilmeena, Kilmovee and Ballaghaderreen won Div 1dm 1E and 1F.

U-21
The early season tournament for our U-21 team was the North-West Cup which was to start
with Mayo having a home tie v Derry, however at the last-minute Derry withdrew and so
Mayo had no game on the opening weekend. They played Sligo a week later on Sat Jan 14th
in Sligo but just fell short Mayo 0-10 Sligo 2-05. Mayo got off to a bad start but improved in
the second half where Brian Reape kicked some fine scores. On Jan 21st in Ballina they
played their second game against Donegal. This was really a semi-final and a fine first half
goal by James Carr had drawn Mayo level but the conceded four points before half time and
fell further behind into the second half. However, Donegal had a man sent off and from
there on Mayo pushed forward and the introduction of James Kelly Ryan O Donohue Kevin
Quinn and Cathal Hennelly all contributed to a massive comeback by Mayo and won the
game by a single point Mayo 1-12 Donegal 1-11 and qualified for the final.
The final in Markievicz Park on Saturday Jan 28 saw us face Sligo again. A Colm Reape first
half goal kept Mayo in front but mid-way through the second half Sligo had taken a onepoint lead.
Mayo introduced Sharoize Akram Mattie Ruane and Michael Murray and finished very
strong. A well taken goal by Kevin Quinn put us in the driving seat and when Ryan O
Donoghue got a third it sealed the issue. Mayo had won the North-West Cup for the first
time Mayo 3-12 Sligo 1-10.
In mid-March Mayo put their Connacht and All Ireland titles on the line when they faced
Galway in the Connacht semi-final in Tuam. Galway had the advantage of having played
Leitrim in the opening round and were in the championship mould before us. Mayo were
nervous and took a long time to settle. They were eventually beaten by six points but really
can have no complaints. A disappointing result but that is knockout competition and Mayo
were eliminated at the first hurdle. The team and management had put in the same level of
preparation as the previous year and they must be thanked for that, but the rewards were
not the same.
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Junior
The management team of Sean McLoughlin, John Gilmore, Frank McHale and Nigel Reape
took on the task of preparing a Mayo junior team again this year. The opening game against
Sligo was scheduled for the Wednesday before our senior and Intermediate club
championship and Sligo were going to New York for the opening round of the Connacht
championship. The game was rearranged for Friday May 12th in Charlestown. Preparations
were hampered as the club fixtures had most players tied up. Mayo did field a strong side
for the opening game and started well however the teams were level at half time. Mayo
dominated for long periods in the second half and Mark Ronaldson kicked some fine points
as did John Reilly but only three points separated the sides approaching the finish, but a fine
move resulted in a goal by Barry Duffy and Mayo had survived on a score line Mayo 1-15
Sligo 0-12.
The Connacht final on the following Wednesday May 17th was again in Charlestown where
Leitrim provided the opposition having overcome Galway in the other semi-final. Mayo got
off to a fine start despite playing into the wind and lead 0-7 to 0-1 mid way through the half.
Leitrim slowly took command and at half time had the Mayo lead hauled back and lead by
three points. Mayo did claw their way back on a few occasions in the second half but could
never draw level and Leitrim held out. Final score Mayo 0-12 Leitrim 1-12. We had rather
easily surrendered our Connacht title which we had held for the past two years. Mark
Ronaldson was again our start performer in attack and finished with a tally of nine points
while Conor Walsh in defence showed great promise. Thanks again to Sean McLoughlin and
his back room and to the many players who made themselves available for this team.
Stewards
Gerry Burke as chief steward in MacHale Park and his team of reliable troops had a very busy
year. This group are ever willing and have ensured the safety of our patrons who attend our
games in several grounds around the county Again this year the held further training where
more stewards were trained and certified to continue their great work for the association in
the county.
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Connacht Colleges
Our Ladies School in Belmullet captured a Connacht Colleges Senior D title with a two-point
victory over Dunmore in the final in Knockmore. They went on then to win the All Ireland
semi-final with victory over the Munster champions after extra time in Bekan. In Carrick On
Shannon in the final they gave a great display to bring another All Ireland Colleges Senior D
title to the county. Congratulations to all involved in a great win.
Ballinrobe Community had a great victory in the Connacht Senior B final after extra time
against Athenry and on the first Saturday in March St. Colman’s College captured the A final
with a six-point victory over a fancied St Attracta’s and reversed the result when the two
met in the league final earlier in the year.
Ballinrobe had a great win in the All Ireland semi-final over the Munster champions
Coachford of Cork but their finest display was in Croke Park in the All Ireland final against
Ballygawley of Tyrone. This game had everything. It finished level and extra time was
needed. A blistering first half of extra time set them on their way for a famous All Ireland
victory on a score line of Ballinrobe 2-19 St. Ciaran’s 2-16. This was the third such title for
the school. A great achievement and congratulations to all involved including their manager
Damien Egan.
St. Colman’s put up a great battle against a fine St. Brendan’s Killarney outfit before
eventually bowing out. Still two All Ireland Post primary titles for schools in the county is a
great achievement.
Cairde Mhaigh Éo
Thanks again to all our loyal members of Cairde Mhaigh Éo. They had a great year this year
and hopefully this will continue. The uptake for 2018 is wonderful and if there were as many
more available I am sure the Mayo fans would snap them up.
Sponsorship
Thanks to all our sponsors. This year in the run to the final many individuals and groups
came on board and goodwill continues to be a feature at times like this. Elverys continue to
be our main sponsors Trenlaur Catering, Breaffy House Hotel, Smyth’s Toys, Eddie Egan
Jewellers JJ Burke and O’Neill’s .To all others who supported us throughout the year and.
Many individuals and companies continue to support the Board with their signs around
MacHale Park and we are most grateful for their support and to Tommie Goonan who as
always, makes sure that all is kept up to date.
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Sub Committees
All Our sub committees deserve a special mention. They carry out their work quietly in the
background all year and spend many hours mainly in MacHale Park working on your behalf.
The CCC under Seamus Tuohy had as always a busy year. They work tirelessly to try and
achieve a fixture calendar that satisfies all needs. This can at times be very difficult as there
are so many constraints and obstacles to be overcome along the way, but despite all this
they do a really good job.
Bord na nOg with Con Moynihan as chair and Dermot Butler as secretary had a very busy
season and thanks to them and their committee for their continued efforts.

The hearing committee under the chairmanship of Mattie Joe Connolly and Tod O’Mahoney
as secretary along with their small group of members were always available throughout the
year and sometimes at short notice to accommodate individual’s requests. I did not always
agree with their decisions, but they were fair and balanced always.
The PR group under Paul Cunnane are always keeping up with technology and finding better
ways of delivering our message to the outside world. This year live streaming was a big
feature that proved very successful and I know this will get bigger and better as time goes
on.
Padraig Carolan steps down this year as coaching officer having completed his five-year
term. Padraig and his team have done great work in this area during his term and on behalf
of the Board I thank him for his fine contribution.
Willie Kelly in Development and Padraic Walsh as Children’s officer continue to carry out
their duties in their usual efficient manner and the role of James Gibbons as Cultural officer
is covered elsewhere in this report.
Our Connacht Council delegates of Paddy McNicholas and Gerry Burke and Sean MacHale as
Central Council officer have represented us well in their positions.
To Phil Heneghan our grounds man for the way that the pitches and dressing rooms are
maintained and to Sean Julian and his staff for their courtesy and efficiency always.
Thanks to the media both national and local for their coverage of all GAA activities.
Thanks also to Michael Daly as referees’ co-ordinator and all our referees, officials, gate
men, clubs and Divisional Boards and delegates without whose cooperation we would not
survive.
The health and wellbeing committee under Seamus Tuohy have launched some new
programmes again this year.
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Volunteers
Every year in my report I thank our volunteers. They are so important to all units of the GAA.
People continually give of their time free of charge at club division and county level. Others
on training fields the length and breadth of this county. We are truly gratefully for your
contribution and long may that continue. I sincerely hope that this tradition continues into
the next generation, but with changing times sometimes I wonder will the same willingness
to help be available in years to come.
I thank the many volunteers who have helped us in and around MacHale Park all year
especially those who were available at crucial times including on big match days and in the
run up to the All-Ireland.

All Stars and Footballer of the year
Congratulations to our All-Star recipients David Clarke in goal for the second year running
and defenders Chris Barrett fully deserved first time recipient Keith Higgins and Colm Boyle.
Aiden O Shea picked up another award but the man that stole the show on All Stars night in
the Convention Centre was our own Andy Moran. Andy picked up an All Star and went on to
get Footballer of the Year 2017. Congratulations to Andy who had a fantastic year in the
county colours and his achievements were fully merited and should be an inspiration for all
players. His achievements follow on from Lee Keegan who was chosen as Footballer of the
Year for 2016. Congratulations to all our All Star nominees and to Ger McManus on his
hurling award.
Aiden O Shea finished off the year on a great personal note when he was selected on the
International Rules team along with Chris Barrett and Brendan Harrison with Aiden chosen
as Captain of the team. Congratulations to all on their achievement.
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The Future
The GAA at national level will next year have a new Ard Stiúrthóir and a new president and
we wish both well. There will also be a new format to the concluding stages of the
intercounty championship and it will be interesting how this will pan out. These new
structures will give some certainty to the club calendar, but it will also curtail club activity in
high summer. The intercounty programme is in my opinion, continually squeezing in on club
activity and limiting the amount of time that an intercounty player spends at his club. This is
unfortunate, but it is hard to get the balance right.
We here in Mayo need to be proactive in our approach and in our actions to make sure that
this county remains at the top and reach the last eight as often as possible. To do this our
structures must be right starting with our academy squads and our coaching in schools and
clubs. Much work has been done and is ongoing in this area and it is in a healthy state, but
we can never relax. Our facilities for all our adult and underage footballers and hurlers will
have to be at a high standard. We simply need more space. We are limited to a pitch and a
half to cater for all teams. This is not enough and hopefully soon some officer of this Board
will be able to stand before you and unveil plans for additional playing and training pitches
which I know you would unanimously support.
We must also provide competitive competition for our club players through league and
championship. We must expose all our club players to competition at the highest level
possible. We may have to explore the possibility of junior and intermediate clubs
amalgamating to participate in senior competitions to improve standards. This may not be
easily done but we need to keep upping the standards.
We must also be aware that some rural clubs are finding it difficult to survive due to lack of
numbers and support. Every effort must be made to help those in any difficulty and make
sure they survive as the GAA needs a presence in every community in the county and
beyond.
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Five Great Years
This Convention sees me complete my five years as Secretary of Mayo County Board. It was
a privilege and honour to have served this county in that position as not many people get
that same opportunity. They were five unprecedented years for Mayo. Four All Ireland
Senior Final appearances including the replay of 2016. Two semi-final replays and who can
ever forget Limerick. An All Ireland Minor title in 2013 and an Under 21 All Ireland title in
2016 Niki Rackard success for our hurlers and a Minor Hurling title as well as a U-21 B
Hurling final appearance. Numerous All-Star awards two Footballer of the Year awards and
two Young Footballer of the Year awards. During those five years Mayo went on to put five
Connacht Senior titles in a row. It was a great honour for my own club Bonniconlon myself,
my family who were and are deeply involved in the GAA and without whose support and
help I could not have managed.
I appreciate all the support respect and courtesy you have all shown me during my time. The
five years were not all smooth going as there were anxious and stressful moments along the
way. It is not a time for dwelling on those occasions now they were well aired at the time
but thank God, we put them all behind us and have moved on. When you are in that position
you must take the rough with the smooth.
I thank all the officers I served alongside. Two chairmen Paddy McNicholas and Mike
Connolly. Two treasurers JP Lambe and Kevin O Toole. The PRO’s Aiden McLoughlin and Paul
Cunnane. Seamus Tuohy as vice chair and CCC chairman who I worked closely with for most
of those years. The Presidents Pakie McGinty, Jim Flemming and PJ McGrath. and all the
other executive members, all are great friends and colleagues and thanks too to the senior
team managers I dealt with James Horan, Noel Connolly, Pat Holmes and Stephen Rochford.
We had some tense moments on the side-lines but great times nevertheless. John Prenty
and staff of both Connacht Council and Croke Park have been good to me always as have
Phil Heneghan our grounds man and of course Michael Cummins.
I have enjoyed my time and I wish The Board and its officers the very best for the future and
I encourage you all to fully support them in all their efforts if I can be of any help then let
them not hesitate to give me a call.
I wish you the clubs and the delegates the very best. You have an important role in
representing your clubs here at County Board and keep up the good work. I ask all club
members to support their own officers whose job is becoming more difficult every year.
I wish my successor the very best of luck and if his term is as good and fruitful as mine was,
then the county will be going well. I hope that he will be the secretary when this county
finally wins a Senior All Ireland title.
Finally, I want to wish you all health and happiness for the year ahead, on and off the pitch.
Sonas an t-Seisiúir oraibh agus go mbeirimid go léir beo ar an am seo arís le cúnamh Dé

, Runaí
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Competitions Control Committee Report 2017
2017 another great year starting with a bang, two All Ireland Club Semi Finals below in Cusack Park
Ennis on a wet and cold day on the last Sunday in January 2017. After a great start in the first semifinal Louisburg were defeated by Glenbeigh/Glencar Kerry. The day did not go by without its success
for a Mayo club, Westport defeated Kenmare Kerry after extra time by 1-10 to 11 pts, a fantastic
start to the year for Mayo Clubs which was to get better!
On Sunday the 19th February 2017 Westport went on to win their first All Ireland Intermediate title
in Croke Park by beating St Colmcille’s of Meath 2-12 to 3-8, Westport team was built around youth
and experience and on the day, were fully worthy of their success.
This was a fantastic occasion for both club and County, first All Ireland title for a Mayo club since the
Intermediate and Junior Finals moved to Croagh Park
It was another great year for both leagues and Championships in the County in a very congested
fixture calendar following Mayo Senior team success in reaching another All Ireland final on the
second last Sunday in September.
The task of getting our Senior and Intermediate Football Championship and County Senior Hurling
Final completed brought its own challenges but all were completed within a tight time frame with 2
senior replays in the concluding stages and a replay in the County Intermediate Final.
Looking back most would agree we had an excellent finish to the championship. Those additional
games brought great excitement to our championship our Intermediate Final which swayed back
and forth through the game, concluding with a goal and point in injury time to give Moy Davitts the
title over near neighbours and rivals.
Social Initiative
Again, I would also like to acknowledge the input of our County finalist’s clubs in our Social Initiative
and it was great to see so many new faces, in particular, the not so young who came along and
enjoyed our biggest domestic evening of the season, those who probably more often would enjoy
listening or watching our games from their deserved chair but on this occasion made a huge effort to
be present with us at our finals this year. Again, many thanks for coming along and we hope to see
you back on future occasions.
Leagues
Our leagues were competitive throughout the season with the addition of our starred games where
we used all six. This allowed us to progress the leagues throughout a congested inter county season.
The only concern i share is the amount of concessions in our lower leagues.
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Championships
Our Championship in all grades went well, even though fixtures came forward at pace from our final
round robin rounds to conclusion of championship, round 3 on weekend of the 9th October and a
final three weeks later the 29th October 2016,
Congratulations to our Senior Champions Castlebar Mitchell’s in achieving three in a row, a fantastic
achievement for the club who beat Ballintubber, and Moy Davitts the Intermediate Champions after
two thrilling games against Kiltimagh,
Lahardane junior A Champions beating Kilmaine and went on to win Connaught Junior Final,
defeating Ballymote Sligo. This fantastic achievement a small rural club.
Junior B winners Kilmovee who beat Moy Davitts B in the Centre of Excellence and a week later
Moygownagh beat Kilmaine B in the Junior C Final. Those Junior finals were fantastic occasions and
to be present and witness what it meant for those clubs, players and supporters brought home to
me and many others the real value of the GAA in our communities.
Connaught Club Champions:
We congratulate all clubs in the Connaught Championship, Lahardane - Connaught Junior
Champions, Moy Davitts who lost narrowly in Connaught Intermediate Champions Semi Final and
Castlebar Mitchell’s who were beaten by Corofin after a heroic battle after extra time.
We wish Lahardane every success in the concluding stages of the All Ireland series and I have no
doubt they will have the support of both County and Province in their goal.

Mayo Hurling:

Genefit League
-Four teams participated• Castlebar,
• Ballyhaunis,
• Tooreen,
• Westport.
The competition was played on a round robin basis without county players.
Castlebar played Ballyhaunis in the final with Castlebar winning the title for the second time
in two years.
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Senior Championship.
Four teams participated• Castlebar,
• Ballyhaunis,
• Tooreen,
• Westport.
The competition was played on a round robin basis with Tooreen winning all their games
went straight to the final. Second and third placed teams Ballyhaunis and Castlebar played a
semi final with Ballyhaunis winning through to the final.
The final was played in Adrian Freeman Memorial Park Tooreen. In terrible conditions of
wind and rain Tooreen won their 28th title on a score line of 2-10 to 0-6.
Connacht Intermediate Championship.
Tooreen beat Padraig Pearses Roscommon in the semi final and created history when they
beat Ballinderren Galway in the final becoming the first Mayo club to win the title.
We wish them well in their All Ireland semi final clash with the Leinster champions in
January.
U21 Hurling Championship.
Three teams participated• Castlebar,
• Tooreen,
• Caisheal Gaels/Ballyhaunis.
The competition was played on a round robin basis with Tooreen and Caisheal
Gaels/Ballyhaunis contesting the final. Tooreen went on to win and retain their title.

The revised format of the All Ireland Senior Football Championship:
The revised format of the all-Ireland Championship is upon us, the most radical changes since the
foundation of the association and what will it mean for our County!!
Are we ready to embrace the changes! it will bring challenges and changes - Championship May,
Connaught Final in June - Super 8 in July - conclusion of super eight in August followed by semi Final
mid-August and All Ireland first week in September.
What are we faced with! - County Players available to Clubs in April, unavailable until post exit of
Senior inter County Championship, Club championship to start late August – 2nd 3rd week in
September, League football to be almost played exclusively without inter county players!
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There is no doubt it is the uncertainty that frustrates club players. Will the revised schedule of
games do better for our club players.? Nobody at this convention doubts that the club fixture plan
has its problems, probably more so since the back door was introduced some time back. In 2013 we
had 5 games in reaching an All Ireland, in 2017 we had 10 games, in 2018 we will have a minimum of
8 games going through the front door and if we take the back-door route it will take a minimum of
10 games.
Both situations will pose challenges, but this is not new to Mayo. We have been there before with a
lot of uncertainty, maybe the new structure will make it easier in planning our fixture calendar, there
is no doubt we will have more inter county games but a tighter time frame and a revised policy on
replays.
We need to focus on what will work for Mayo given the Inter County Calendar that has been
presented to us. I hope the forum with Club representatives will give clubs much insight into the
both the national fixture plan and the draft fixture calendar for Mayo in 2018.
Together let’s find a solution that will work best for our club players, it will not be easy but with a
revised league format can I suggest can give more certainty to our Club players.
Our calendar for 2018 will focus on reaching the super 8, we have done it both ways both back door
and front door in the past, lets learn from it, now that we have tighter time frames, we can give
greater certainty to the club players.
The new structure will provide a valuable enhancement of the inter county championship by way of
eight additional competitive matches contested by the country’s eight best teams. Our Club leagues
and Championships should be given similar opportunities! I call on the CCC in both Mayo and
Connaught to work together with clubs in ensuring that our Championships in this County give
players every opportunity to display their skills and commitments to our games.
Discipline/ Player Welfare,
Discipline we had many incidents throughout the year, as we are all mindful the role of what the
official GAA guide and our own Rules and Regulations do to promote what is best in our games,
Our own Central Competitions Control Committee (CCCC) is mindful of the GAA Give Respect Get
Respect campaign and has drawn up our own Regulations for the benefit of all stakeholders –
players, referees, team management, officials, media, members and spectators.

We all do this in a voluntary capacity and will continue to work tirelessly to ensure that we build
on the achievements of those in the past, those representing our clubs today and for others to
strengthen into the future.
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Player Welfare is an important part of our games. We have made positive steps in recent years.
There is a willingness to change, us as fixture makers, you as delegates and clubs, and above all your
players must recognise what is best for them. We cannot ignore the problems that may risk our
players or their future within the game, decisive action often is required and if we all work together
we will protect our youth and have a healthy involvement in our games.
Injury prevention and recovery continues to be addressed throughout the organisation, this requires
protection within our Official GAA Guide, we all have a duty to advocate player welfare when
required, and we must give full recognition to both our club players and County players as a core
element of our organisation.

CCC Committee:
I would like to thank the CCC committee for their time effort and support during the year. Outgoing
Secretary Vincent Neary and I have worked closely throughout the period I was Chairperson of Bord
N’Og and later Chairperson of CCC over the last three years, you have been a wonderful guy, a great
support, a great knowledge of our games and have given a huge amount to our games in this county,
we are all extremely grateful and I would like to thank you and your wife Josephine and family. We
wish you well and I have no doubt your involvement with GAA will continue as the GAA cannot
afford to lose people like yourself.
Paul Cunnane PRO, Eugene Connolly Hurling, Mary Prenty East, Mike King South, John Walker North,
Shane Quinn West, Michael Daly Referee Coordinator, Dermot Butler Asst Secretary and Con
Moynihan Bord N’Og Chairperson. All worked tirelessly throughout the year in the promotion,
development and scheduling of our games in this County, it goes without saying that everyone of
them deserve your appreciation for their time and efforts over the last 12 months.

To Michael Connolly, our Chairperson, an inspiration to us all. His leadership, work ethic to this
organisation is huge. This man does huge amount of work for our organisation in Mayo, and is
available 24 / 7 to what is a very demanding brief, but he puts no price on his time in ensuring this
County delivers the very best for our players and clubs in this county.
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Mac Hale Park and the Grounds Committee:
I also would like to thank the MacHale Park staff for their work and support, Michael Cummins our
administrator who does a huge amount of work and an invaluable support to many committees. No
one within the organisation can thank this man enough for the work he does.
Gerry Burke for all his organising of stewards for all our games in MacHale Park and his work as chair
of the grounds committee, a credit to you Gerry and all your committee. A special word also to Phil
and Darren Heneghan and Michael Prendergast for your dedication and the number of hours in
keeping our grounds and Park in tip top shape.
I would also like to thank Paraic Murray and his paramedical staff, who were present at all of our
games in MacHale Park, a service that is critical in today’s game. Thanks to both James Rock, Event
Controller for all our big events in MacHale Park and Gerry Henry, Health and Safety Rep, again both
vital requirements in today’s games.
Refereeing:
I would also like to thank the referees for their support during the year, to Michael Daly Referee
coordinator, well done Michael, you have been a great source of support, A lot of work goes into
recruiting and training referees and we have made a lot of progress in the last number of years in
this area.
Reporting is still an issue for us and again it was a priority area in 2017 to record accurate referee
match day reports. We must get better in protecting the interest of our games, players and the
association. The drive to get it better will continue in 2018.
Again, this year I must mention Sean Maceil both as Central Delegate and his continued support in
the recruitment and training of referees; he has the additional task of monitoring our fixtures and
results. He keeps his eye on the ball.

Seamus Tuohy
Chairperson,
CCC.
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PR Report 2017 So, 2017 ends after yet another near miss for our senior footballers who came so close to an AllIreland title in September. They may not have got over the line but once again they were the team
making all the headlines throughout the summer.
With our Junior, U21 & minor’s footballers along with our Hurlers all exiting their respective
championships earlier than hoped it meant the main body of work was with the senior team.
Despite these early round defeats all managers and players involved with the respective squads
were very easy to deal with and dealt with their media duties in a courteous manner.

After a hectic league campaign championship 2017 saw Mayo face Sligo in the Connacht quarter
final. After a win it was on to face old enemies Galway where we came undone in Pease Stadium.
This meant getting back to the final was going to be less than straight forward. It also meant an
eventful run through the qualifiers. The term value for money could certainly be used to describe
this championship run.

First up was the thriller against Derry in Elverys MacHale Park. Mayo were a James Kielt injury time
free away from a championship exist. Thankfully from our point of view he missed and one of the
most frenzied championship runs in history was up and running. This was also the game where Mayo
supporters and players united. When the players needed them most the fans weren’t found
wanting. After this game the national media also realised what phenomenal support the Mayo team
have at every game they play no matter where in the country it is.

After wins over Clare, Cork, Rosommon & Kerry (both after replays) it meant Mayo were back in an
All-Ireland final. All these games like the Derry game were noticeable for the huge Mayo support the
followed the team. Something that was common place throughout 2017. The All Ireland final
appearance would mean a large-scale press night as radio, TV, print and online media all headed
west to hear the views of Stephen Rochford and his players.

Despite a heroic effort the result was not to be in 2017 for this bunch of players and management.
Dublin truly are one of the great teams and to win three successive All Ireland titles in a row is a
fantastic achievement.
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Thanks to Stephen Rochford and all the players who were very open to dealing with me and the
media and I want to thank them for allowing such access all season long. I also want to thank Liam
Horan (Mayo Senior Team Media Coordinator) who helped me coordinate many events throughout
the season.

Once again, the local print & radio media gave great coverage to Mayo club & county games with
their All-Ireland coverage of the highest order. Win, lose or draw Mayo are box-office and always
grab the headlines. They say all publicity is good publicity but that is something I would not always
agree with. In 2017 this group of players and management were subjected to the kind of criticism
that is totally unwarranted & unacceptable. Constructive criticism is all part and parcel of life which I
totally accept. What I don’t accept is the nonsense Bernard Flynn came out with about Aidan O’Shea
who had the audacity to get photos with local kids after a challenge game in April. Maybe Bernard
was the one who wanted to be in the selfies!

While Eamon Sweeney in The Irish Independent also took match reports to a new low with their
shameful criticism of Stephen Rochford and the management team with their ‘Lions lead by
Donkeys’ headline after Mayo drew with Roscommon in the All-Ireland Quarter final. To see this
headline written the morning after the game is totally inappropriate & something that shouldn’t
happen within GAA coverage.

Stephen Rochford, Aidan O’Shea along the players, management & officials put their lives on hold
for the good of Mayo GAA and do not deserve to see this kind of ‘analysis’ printed in papers or
reported online.

It’s easy to have a cut at Mayo because they haven’t won an All-Ireland, but it would be a very
different summer landscape if Mayo weren’t competing at the final stages of the championship and I
would hope that the analysis and comment around this team & group of players would be a lot more
constructive in 2018.

2017 saw the launch of Mayo GAA TV. This is a concept that took many months of planning, but
something that has been a big success. Since it was launched in September over 30 games have been
covered live across the Senior, Intermediate, Junior & Minor championship.
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Many thousands have logged on from near and far to watch Mayo club championship action. It is
something will take time to grow but as the games go by it has expanded and will improve to be
even bigger & better in 2018. I’d like to thank Liam Horan, Dowd Media and all the team behind the
cameras who have done such great work to get this all up & running and who ensure everything runs
smoothly during each broadcast.

Now more than ever we are in a digital age and Mayo GAA does it’s best to ensure we keep fans and
public informed as best we can. On match day alone, we have updates on Facebook, Twitter,
Snapchat & Instagram. Social media, provided it is used in the correct way is valuable tool and
something we will continue to expand and grow throughout 2018. Our loyal band of Mayo
supporters always show their support for all Mayo teams in football & hurling through social media
and just like this year I know they will not be found wanting in 2018.

I would like to offer sincere sympathies to Neil O’Neill’s partner, family, friends & colleagues in The
Mayo News. Neill was a regular at Mayo GAA press events capturing video & audio and was a great
supporter of Mayo GAA through both club & county. He’s someone who will be missed greatly by all
who have come across him in a working or personal capacity.

Lastly, I would like to thank the PR Committee of Alan Prendergast, Shane Quinn, Darren Heneghan,
and Ciara Buckley without whom a lot of what happened in 2017 would not be possible. I would
also like to thank James Rocke for his excellent work in compiling stats & match programmes and for
all his help with all games in Elverys MacHale Park & throughout the year.

Pol Ó Cunneain

www.mayogaa.com
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Bord na nOg
Turaisc an Rúnaí 2017
We started our Bord na nÓg season in March and it will be concluded with the U-15 Division
3 and 4 Finals on 12/11/17. There were 43 finals played from U-13 right up to minor. The
workload is considerable on Bord na nÓg and great credit must go to the Executive
Committee who organise more than 1,500 games throughout the year. Credit must also be
given to the club coaches, players and parents whose co-operation is very much
appreciated by the Board. Most of our finals were played in McHale Park and to Phil
Heneghan I say a big thank you for having the pitch in splendid condition.
Our Senior team once again came within a kick of a ball form winning the All-Ireland title.
What do we have to do to finally get over the line. They played 10 Championship games up
to and including the All-Ireland Final. The journey to the final was not plain sailing with a few
replays along the way but what a journey it was. I am delighted that Stephen Rochford has
been given a two-year extension to his contract hopefully he can lead us over the line.
Congratulations to Andy Moran on being named Footballer of the year and congratulations
to the other All-Star award winners.
Féile
Our Féile competition took place in April. Castlebar Mitchels won the A competition and
Davitts won the B competition. Thanks to all the clubs that took part in the competition.
Go Games
The leagues were generally successful and great credit must go to the coaches who look
after players at this age. Parents are also to be thanked because without their support the
leagues would not function. The whole idea of these games is to develop the young players
skill set. A “Go Games” review meeting was held recently in McHale Park and the consensus
was to leave the “Go Games” set up as it is. Board na nÓg carried out a census in
conjunction with all clubs regarding player numbers, it is a pity that all Clubs did not respond
to the census. The results of this census will enable us to plan for the future.
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Under 13
The U-13 competition commenced at the end of August. This competition is important as it
forms a guide for Bord na nÓg for the U-14 competitions the following year. Congratulations
to the League winners Westport, Ballinrobe, Aghamore and Westport B.
Under 14
The U-14 competitions began with the League in March and concluded with the
Championship in July. Some of the Championship finals were very one sided which was very
disappointing. Championship groupings were decided on, among other things League
positions and I have to say that some Clubs did not perform in the League with the sole
intention of getting a lower Championship grouping. Why Clubs do this is beyond me, do
they do it just to win a trophy? It does nothing to promote football, surely Clubs are better off
playing in a higher Championship group as this will enhance player performance. It is
something that will have to be seriously looked at by the Officers of Bord na nÓg.
Congratulations to the League winners: Ballina Stephenites, Ballintubber, Davitts, Eastern
Gaels, Ardmoy McHales and Westport B. Congratulations also to the Championship
winners: Castlebar Mitchels, Breaffy, Béal an Mhúirthead, Hollymount/Carramore, Kilmovee
Shamrocks and Ballina Stephenites B.
Under 15
The competition began in September and will be completed in full on the 12/11/16 when
Hollymount/Carramore play CillChomain in the Division 3 Final and Castlebar Mitchels B
play Westport B in the Division 4 Final. Castlebar Mitchels won Division 1 of the league.
Mayo Gaels won Division 2. This competition can prove difficult to run as the kids are back
at school and the evenings getting shorter, so great credit is due to players and
management alike for participating in and completing the competition in full.
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Under 16
The U-16’s got underway with the commencement of the League in March and concluded
with the Championship in August. Most games in League and Championship were played
and credit is due to players and management. Castlebar Mitchels completed a League and
Championship double well done to them. Congratulations to Championship winners Carras,
Eastern Gaels, Crossmolina Deel Rovers and Ballinrobe. Congratulations also to the League
winners Charlestown Sarsfields, Kilmeena (who won the division 3 final as Ardnaree
conceded), Eastern Gaels, and Tuar Mhic Éadaigh.
The performance of our Ted Web teams was disappointing to say the least. The results do
not augur well for the future. I believe changes need to be made to the coaching and
selection set up to make our Ted Web teams more competitive.
Minor
The Minor competitions got underway for 2017 with the commencement of the Leagues in
April. Most of the League were completed. Congratulations to the League winners: Westport,
Ardnaree Sarsfields, Kiltimagh, Eastern Gaels.
The Minor Championship got underway in late August and was completed in October. Balla,
to the surprise of some, won a memorable A Championship defeating a highly fancied
Westport team in the Final. Annagh Rovers won the B Championship, Ballaghaderreen won
the C Championship, Ardmoy McHales won the D Championship with Tuar Mhic Éadaigh
taking the honours in the E Championship.
The Minor Summer League continues to be of little interest to most Clubs. Twelve Clubs
entered the competition this year but alas very few games were played. The competition
itself was commenced in June and was not completed until the A Final was played in
October. Knockmore won the Minor A Summer League with Burrishoole winning the B
Summer League after Davitts conceded the game.
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Our County Minor team had new management in place this year, headed up by Damien
Gavin. The Minors acquitted themselves well in the Connacht Minor League winning 4 out of
5 games. Expectations were high among management and players for the Championship.
We were drawn against Galway in a preliminary round on the 29th of April. The game did not
go according to plan and we were beaten by a well drilled Galway team. In fairness to our
management team they had very little time to work with the full squad, this was due to the
success of some of our Secondary Schools. There was some criticism of the appointment of
the Minor Manager, criticism which I believe was totally unwarranted. At least Damian Gavin
put his name forward which is a lot more than what a lot of the people who criticised him did.
Four candidates were interviewed for the Minor Job with Damian coming out on top. We are
always very quick to criticise people when results don’t go our way. I believe that Damian
and his backroom team tried their best but unfortunately things did not work out the way it
was planned. I would like to thank Damian and his backroom team for all the work they did
during the year. Tomás Morley was ratified as the new U-17 Manager at a recent county
Board Meeting. It is hoped that the Chairman and Secretary of Bord na nÓg will meet the
new management team soon to discuss plans for 2018.
This year saw a new inter-county U-17 Competition introduced, Martin McIntyre was
appointed Manager of this group of players and again expectations were high that the team
would progress to at least a Connacht Final. Unfortunately, things did not work out as
expected as we were beaten by our neighbours Galway and thus exited the Competition. A
sincere thank you to Martin and his backroom team for the effort they put in during the year.
Conclusion
The Officers of Bord na nÓg met with all four Divisions at the start of the year which proved
again to be a worthwhile exercise as it gives Divisions and Clubs an opportunity to have a
say in the running of competitions for the year. I believe that Bord na nÓg can be happy with
the progress that was made during the year. A major cause for concern was the change
from Minor to U-17. The Bord had meetings with all Clubs in the County and the
overwhelming verdict from them was to leave the Competitions as they have been. Clubs felt
that if we went with U-17, U-15 and U-13 as our main competitions that we would lose a lot
of players in the 18-year-old age bracket as there would be no football for them. As Clubs
have agreed to maintain Minor football for 2018 it will be interesting to see how things fare
out as Clubs have given a firm commitment that they will fully participate in competitions at
this level and will not be distracted by Senior Competitions.
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County Chairman Mike Connolly has embarked on a programme to revamp our coaching
programme. I fully support Mike in this initiative and going forward, I have no doubt that the
County will benefit. As I’ve said in the past, player numbers within clubs are a cause for
concern, especially clubs in rural areas. This problem will have to be addressed in the very
near future and cannot be put on the long finger anymore.
To the Coaches, both full time and part-time under the stewardship of Padraig Carolan and
Billy McNicholas, I thank you all on behalf of the Bord for all the work that you have done
throughout the year. To the people involved in Cúman na mBunscoil and Hurling, thank you
for all the work you do.
To the referees who officiated at our games throughout the year I say a big thank you. To
the Journalists and Photographers who give us excellent coverage throughout the year
again a big thank you. To our Chairman Con Moynihan, thank you for all your hard work
during the year. To Sean MacEil and Michael Daly, thank you for all your help throughout the
year. Thank you also to County Chairman Mike Connolly, Secretary Vincent Neary, Vice
Chairman Seamus Tuohy and P.R.O. Paul Cunnane. To the Executive Committee and
members of the C.C.C. thank you for your assistance during the year. To you the club
delegates thank you for your co-operation throughout the year.

Finally, it would be remiss of me not to mention Vincent Neary who is stepping down as
County Secretary at Convention this year. Vincent is a man of the highest integrity and
during his time as Secretary he has dealt with individuals and Clubs in an open and fair
manner. The County were fortunate to have a man of his calibre as Secretary and I hope
that he will continue to be involved with the County in some shape or form. I wish Vincent
and his family, well in the future.
Diarmuid de Buitleir
Runai
Bord na nÓg
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Turaisc an Cathaoirleach Bord na nÓg 2017
2017 was again challenging, rewarding and very enjoyable and a huge amount of work goes
into the running of the games in the county and all of you and your colleagues throughout
the county have a lot to be proud of in their continued promotion of Gaelic Games in the
county.

Thanks

Thanks to Mike Connelly, Seamus Tuohy, Vincent Neary and all the members of the County
Board Executive for their help and advice over the past year.

Thanks also to our own Bord na Nog Executive who have been of great assistance this year.
Their advice and help at various finals has been invaluable and I hope to continue the
excellent working relationship that we have built up over the year.

Elverys Mac Hale Park has been in excellent condition all year and great credit is due to Phil
Heneghan for this. He was always available this year and Mayo GAA is extremely lucky to
have a man of his calibre looking after our excellent facilities.
Thanks also to the various clubs who gave the use of their grounds for our League Finals.
We will be calling on clubs again in 2018 and I hope that all clubs will be as accommodating
as they were in 2017.

A word of thanks to Michael Cummins in the Mac Hale Park office for his help this year and
to James Rocke for his assistance with programmes for the various finals.

Thanks also to our referees and officials and all our volunteers who assisted us at finals in
Mac Hale Park and elsewhere. Michael Daly, our Referees Co-ordinator has done a great
job this year again in recruiting some excellent new referees and I would appeal to all clubs
here tonight to search your club for any possible new recruits to the ranks in 2018.
Because of our meetings with the clubs last year a short course for Go Games referees was
held in 2017 I would hope that the same could be done in 2018 There are always some
issues regarding officiating and discipline which I will raise later.
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Two thirds of clubs have again replied to the Under-Age Census that we sent out earlier this
month and this has provided us with valuable information to work with clubs regarding
league placings and the outlook for clubs about playing numbers and their options about
fielding teams at various levels. The main finding in this year’s census is that rural clubs
throughout the county have a constant struggle to maintain numbers. That they are doing so
and in most cases, are continuing to field competitive teams is to their credit. The urban
areas are growing, and we must encourage more coaches to get involved with teams in
these clubs as fielding as many teams as possible and getting as many games as possible
at each age group is the only way to hold on to these players

The County Board is committed to investing in all aspects of coaching in the county and in
2018 we hope to offer an increased number of coaching courses as well as an increased
number of child protection courses. To assist with our Go games arrangements, we will
update our database of U8/10/12 managers which we last did in 2016 and issue to clubs
prior to Go games starting in 2018.

We would encourage clubs to focus on increased recruitment of coaches, increased links
with their local primary and secondary schools, emphasis on Friday Night Football over the
winter months and encouraging children and parents to get involved in their clubs from
under 6 level upwards.

We all must work together to ensure that our young players reach the maximum of their
potential but at the same time are not overburdened by playing too many fixtures in too
many age groups and in too many codes.

Press

The local press coverage and analysis of all our games has been excellent and we thank
print, radio and photographic journalists for their coverage in 2017. Again, as I stated last
year their national counterparts could learn a few lessons from them.
Mayo GAA TV commenced this year and has provided a brilliant service to date. I look
forward to seeing what innovations they will bring to the promotion of our games within the
county in 2018
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Administration
I keep raising these issues, but they are bugbears of mine.
I would ask clubs to keep in mind that there are usually very short time frames for producing
programmes and if all clubs were to forward their team lists for programmes it would make
all our jobs much easier. On a few occasions this year we had no programmes for finals
because the team sheets were received too late

Another big help from clubs without too much effort would be the return of trophies as soon
as they are requested. Several times this year time was wasted contacting clubs to return
trophies and on some occasions trophies were not returned until after the finals had taken
place. This will not happen in 2018 as clubs who do not have trophies returned prior to the
start of the respective competition will face severe sanctions.

Discipline

In any organisation where there are over 1500 fixtures there will always be a few incidents
that are not palatable. In other years we have called clubs in during the competitions and
worked with them about any major disciplinary issues. In 2017 I received 7 serious
complaints regarding incidents that took place during the year, 6 in Football and 1 in Hurling.
Even though some have been dealt with we will be inviting all those clubs in to Bord Na Nog
early in 2018 to review these incidents.

2018
I would like to wish all our County Teams the best of luck in 2018. They are the shop window
for our games and it should every young footballer’s dream to wear the Mayo Jersey. The
main thread running through our teams at all levels is that not only is it good enough to be a
good footballer to play for Mayo, you also must have the qualities that make you a better
person also. I am confident in that having first-hand experience of all our teams this year to
know that they are a credit to their families and clubs and you should be proud of all of them
in the way that the conduct themselves both on and off the field. Congratulations to our All
Stars and to Ballaghaderreens own Andy Moran on his Player of the Year award. Andy
epitomises the qualities that I spoke about earlier and it is a privilege to have him as a
member of my own club.
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Conclusion

Finally, I have to say that like Dermot I have thoroughly enjoyed the year as Chairperson of
Bord na Nog. Most people that I encountered were a pleasure to deal with and most of the
games that I attended this year at all levels contained football of the highest quality and at
the end of the day that is what we are all here for.
The quality of the football at the Feile Competitions this year was outstanding and reflected
in the results of the teams that represented Mayo.
The atmosphere in Elverys Mac Hale Park on Minor and Junior A Final day was one of the
best that I can remember, and the 2 games were memorable occasions the best of luck to
Lahardane MacHales and Castlebar Mitchels on their provincial journeys

Thank you to all our managers, mentors, coaches and officials at underage Level for their
work in 2017 and I hope that they will continue to give their clubs as much time and support
in the future

The GAA in any parish in any town in any county cannot exist without players and
volunteers. Both go hand in hand. As a county we must consistently work harder to keep our
existing players, work harder to attract new players, coaches and referees and to attract both
new and existing members to help us out during the coming years.

To the Runai and the Fixtures Secretary, Dermot and Sean, thank you for all your help and
support throughout the year and I hope that we will continue the great working relationships
that we have had for the last 3 years.

The Give Respect Get Respect initiative is now in its 8th year and has been the greatest
success that I can see in our games. It is a testament to all the clubs in Mayo that players at
practically all underage levels do not now even have to be told to line up to shake hands with
the opposition at the end of a game. Long may it continue as good habits die hard also.

Wishing all our clubs Continued success to and best wishes for 2018.
Thank you

Con Moynihan.
Chairperson.
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Mayo Health and Well Being Committee Annual Report 2017
Our Health and Well Being Committee are in our fourth year of existence following its initial
set up in March 2014. This came on the back of a motion which was passed at the GAA Annual
Congress in Derry in 2013 putting in place a rule for the requirement of every county board
to appoint a Health & Wellbeing sub-committee.
The role of the Healthy Club Officer is to help your club become a healthier place for everyone
to enjoy. (Note that this position has replaced the former Health & Wellbeing and ASAP Officer
Roles.)
Officers are appointed rather than elected and will be supported in their work by their Club
Executive and their County Health & Wellbeing Committee. However, everyone has a role to
play in supporting a Healthy Club, from players and coaches to parents and volunteers.
Training, policies, programmes, partnerships, and resources specific to the role are available
(see www.gaa.ie/community for more details).
Our Recommendations for 2018:
•

Ensure that the club has a Critical Incident Response Plan in place, our committee will
be forwarding a template for each club to complete

•

Each Healthy Club Officer is asked to attend club executive meetings and/or regularly
report on activities

•

Officer are not required to provide direct services or support to members but may
help signpost to appropriate services provided by local/national agencies and/or
voluntary groups

•

The Healthy Club Officer in your club should be appointed for a minimum of two years
to allow adequate time to develop and embed the role

•

Creating a Healthy Club project team is recommended to allow interested club
members/volunteers the opportunity to contribute and get involved

•

Interested clubs should seek additional support and recognition by participating in the
Healthy Clubs project (Phase 3 to open to 150 clubs in early 2018, Phase 4 to open to
all clubs in Jan 2020)
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Mayo GAA Critical Incident Response Plan
Mayo GAA Health and Well Being Committee have just completed their Critical Incident Plan
for the County.
“You might ask yourself what is a critical Incident”:
A critical incident is any event that is outside the range of usual human experience. It is an
event that causes an unusually intense stress reaction which has the emotional power to
overwhelm an individual’s usual ability to cope. It may impede people’s coping mechanisms
immediately or in the future following the event. (GPA/GAA guidelines, 2014)
This Critical Incident Response Plan has been developed by Mayo GAA in order for Mayo GAA
to be best placed to respond to a critical incident should it arise within Mayo GAA structures.
Mayo GAA Health and Well Being Committee will continue to be a support should such
incidents occur within its constituent clubs and in such circumstances, will take the lead from
the relevant unit’s own Critical Incidence Response Plan.
Clubs are encouraged to develop their own Critical Incident Response Plans. A template will
be circulated to all clubs for their assistance in developing a critical incident response plan for
their club...

There are many examples of those type of incidents that have touched both clubs and
parishes within our county and this will assist GAA clubs in sourcing the help and support that
is required in dealing with those challenging situations.
This Critical Incident Response Plan Mayo GAA is available electronically on the Health and
Well Being portal of the Official Mayo GAA site for club’s information and future reference.
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Achievements in 2017 as a committee:
Safe Talk training
Safe Talk Training involves learning the first steps in recognizing persons with thoughts of
suicide and connects them with suicide helping resources. We have held training sessions for
Club Health and Well Being Officers in both Castlebar and Ballyhaunis in January of this year,
attended by up on 40 club members from clubs across the County.
RESPECT Initiative
Promoting the Respect Initiative was part of all our games in 2017 and we will be working
with clubs in maximizing the success of this project in 2018.
Social Initiative:
A very successful trip was organised this year to Croke Park and Glasnevin Museum on
March 2nd, 2017 up to 50 of our supporters went on this trip this year and without doubt we
will be repeating the visit in 2018.
We also had a very successful day on our County Final day where we invited up on 100
supporters from participating clubs into MacHale Park for a get together before our finals.
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Player Welfare
Another important initiative for the Health and Well Being Committee is to support the
structures that have made a positive impact on the welfare of our footballers. A lot of work
has been done in this area in 2017 putting in place structures for our County, ably supported
by Dr Sean Moffatt lead Medical Officer, Liam Moffatt lead Physio and Cathal Cregg lead
Strength and Condition coach from Connaught Centre of Excellence. All energies are being
directed to player welfare, injury surveillance, prevention protocols, age appropriate
conditioning and training loads and management of sports concussion. This work will
continue to be high on the agenda again for 2018.

Plans for 2018:
•

All clubs within the County to appoint a Healthy Club Officer for 2018

•

Club Healthy Club Officer Recruitment and training will be ongoing in 2018

•

Safe TALK training and Critical Incident training is also in our plans.

•

Adapting a Critical Incident Response Plan for your club will be a key priority for clubs
in 2018.

•

Support Phase 3 of Healthy Club Project. Congratulations to both Aghamore and Achill
who have been the front runners in this County with the success of their healthy club
project... We are targeting new clubs in 2018.

•

Continue to promote the Social Initiative Project, arrange another trip to Croke Park
Museum for a group of supporters within the County, provisional date TBC in Spring
2018
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The continued support of our clubs will be required to ensure that these health and wellbeing
action plans are implemented at club level for the betterment of our members, clubs, and the
entire county. I urge Healthy Club Officer to make sure that your club have an active health
and wellbeing sub-committee in place to drive this work and that you open regular lines of
communication within your club on health and wellbeing issues.
Mise le meas,
Seamus Tuohy Mayo GAA Community & Health Chairperson,
Sean Maceil: Secretary Mayo GAA Community & Health
Membership
The Members of the Mayo GAA Health and Well Being committee:
Seamus Tuohy (Chairperson)
Sean MacEil (Secretary)
Catherine Sweeney :

086-1716252
086-1733419
087/9634663

Niall Dunne (West Mayo)
Mary Coen (South Mayo)
Dermot Butler (North Mayo)
Paraic Walsh (West Mayo)
Con Moynihan (East Mayo)
Brendan Geraghty (Hurling)
Chris Mc Carthy (Achill)
James Mc Carthy Aghamore
Joe Neylon Aghamore

087-1274040
086-0532181
087-6219843
087-2233094
087-9439843
086-0693096
087-2786286
086-8568143
086-2938216

http://www.mayogaa.com/contentPage/351891/health_and_well_being
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Mayo GAA – Coaching report 2017

2017 proved to be a very busy year for everybody involved in coaching in Mayo.
At academy level, while our Ted Webb teams fell short this year, our under 14 and under 15
teams competed well at regional and national level.

Double success came by way of our secondary schools, with Ballinrobe and Our Lady’s
Belmullet achieving national success in their respective groupings and St Colman’s winning
the Connacht A championship.
At Cumann na mBunscol level the standard of competition was high culminating in the county
finals which were in McHale Park in May and June last.
As with the secondary school competitions the Cumann na mBunscol competitions are run
very efficiently and are inclusive of as many schools as possible in the county.
Some Primary school’s players also got the opportunity to participate in the half-time games
during the national league.

Hurling success at national level this year came by way of a talented under 14 group – well
done to all the players and management involved.

The county board is now busy developing a new coaching initiative which will be launched very early
in the New Year. The initiative will focus on three strands namely: -

School / Club link
Academies
Over 17’s
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Cul Camps

For the fifth year in a row we had a substantial increase in numbers attending our Cul
Camps in 2017, with an increase from 5,532 in 2016 to over 6,500 in 2017. This equates to
nearly 50% of that cohort of population in County Mayo. Pat Durcan proved a very popular
ambassador and over 100 young people were employed for the five-week period.
Administratively and logistically this has now become a massive exercise due to the
increase in participation and cognisance must be taken of this by the board and host clubs
into the future to ensure a safe and fun week for all involved.
Careers Event

In conjunction with The South Mayo Divisional Board we held a careers day for our young
players in The Mc William Park Hotel earlier this year. While sports focused it was attended
by most of the third level institutions nationwide and by numerous organisations who
offer apprenticeship and other employment opportunities. The event will continue in 2018
and is scheduled for January 20th again in the Mc William Park Hotel. Our thanks to John Farragher,
Mike King and TJ Kelly in the South Board and our lead person Liam Horan for bringing this project
to fruition. Over 500 young people and their parents attended.

Coach Education

We generally run our programmes in January / February / March. Over 300 people participated
in these courses in 2017. We also ran two very successful Primary Teacher programmes in 2017.
2018 dates are available on our coaching website.

Under 12 skills
Congratulations to Eastern Gaels and Kilmeena who finished first and second respectively in the
Connacht finals having initially come out on top in the Mayo divisions. This was a very notable
victory for both clubs and endorses the great work they are doing at underage level.
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Academy Camps
Once again, we were in a position to hold our under 16 Ted Webb camp at Easter and our under
15 camp at Halloween thanks to the kind support of the Mayo Mental Health Association.
The Ted Webb camp consisted of field/skills sessions, S&C sessions with talks from current Mayo
players, nutritionists, psychologists, mental health experts and coaches.
Club Mentoring programme
This programme which was developed by the Connacht Council of the GAA, involves three
visits by our coaches to each individual club. To date nearly 20 clubs in Mayo have participated.
On the first night a workshop is conducted with the host club’s coaches, on the second night a
review
and practical session is held and the third night focuses were the club wants/needs to progress to
and how to get there.

Friday Night Football

Friday night football is an initiative we developed four years ago to encourage clubs to continue skills
coaching during the Winter period be it indoor, on Astroturf or via Pella rings. From our research we
note that more and more clubs are moving this way and we would encourage all clubs to set this up
locally especially for the 8 – 14 group.
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Academies

Our academy teams continue to generally perform well, we have 4 divisional teams at under 14
level, this is reduced to two at under 15 and under 16 level leading to one minor team which is now
at under 17 level.
Our S&C and skills weekly sessions are held each Friday night in Crossmolina, Swinford, Claremorris
and Castlebar from October until March and following that we move outdoors with a series of trials
and then on to competition. In hurling we have academy teams in place from under 13 to under 17
(see separate
Hurling report)
Finally, as my five-year term as Coaching Officer ends, I would like to take this opportunity to thank
my fellow County Board officers, all the coaches especially our Games Manager Billy McNicholas,
and members of clubs and schools around the county for their help and support always.
Regards and best wishes to all for the future,

Padraic Carolan
Coaching Officer
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Mayo GAA Hurling Coaching Report – 2017
Adrian Hession – Mayo GAA Games Promotion Officer

Mayo GAA U-17 Hurlers (Celtic Challenge Cup):
•
•
•
•
•

U-17’s commenced in March with S&C testing and program.
Played three challenge games in preparation for competition.
Played 5 group games, beating Kildare and Sligo. Losing to Roscommon, Donegal and North
Galway.
Lost to Louth in All-Ireland Quarter final in Abbottstown.
Thanks to the 22 players for completing the campaign this year and to the mentors Ger
Greally (Tooreen), Thaigh Morley (Ballyhaunis), Finbarr Craughwell (Caiseal Gaels) and Keith
O’Donnell (Caiseal Gaels).

Mayo GAA U16 Hurlers:
•
•
•

U16s started in July under the guidance of Jamie Rooney, Ger Greally and Thaigh Morley.
In total the group took part in 12 trial/coaching sessions and 4 blitz/game days.
Panel of 24 took part playing in the McInerney Shield (Sligo) as well as the National Academy
Day (Ballyshannon) and All-Ireland Minor ‘C’ (Annaduff) and other challenge games.

Mayo GAA U15 Hurlers:
•
•

This group under Adrian Hession & Kevin Kenneally had 3 coaching sessions and one blitz
day.
Connacht GAA U15 Blitz Day in Bekan in August, beating Sligo, Galway and Roscommon.

Mayo GAA U14 Hurlers:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Trials held in May under Adrian Hession, Richard Crinnegan, Sean Mulchrone, Michael
Bolger, Ger Murphy and John Kennedy.
Forty-four players took part in trials and came into the extended panel.
Group took part in twelve trials/sessions and five blitz days and two challenge games
throughout the year.
Blitz days included Connacht Feile (Bekan), National Academy Day (Sligo), All-Ireland ‘B’
(Abbottstown) and Connolly/Cunniffe (Bekan).
This side became the first Mayo Hurling team to win an All-Ireland ‘B’ Championsip beating
Derry in the final in Abbottstown.
The Mayo U14B team also won the Connacht GAA Micky Cunniffe Shield in September.
All-Ireland medals presented to the team in October in Tooreen at half time in county
hurling final.
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Mayo GAA U13 Hurling Development:
•
•
•

This Development Group runs over the winter months in preparation for the following years
U-14 side.
Forty-five players currently taking part in the program which is split into East and Rest
regional divisional games days.
Expected completion date Sunday 10th December.

Secondary Schools Hurling:
•
•
•
•
•

Five schools currently taking part in Mayo Post Primary schools hurling competitions.
Ballyhaunis CS defeated Rice College in the SeniorA final.
St Colmans defeated St Gers in the SeniorB final.
Rice College (Westport) defeated Ballyhaunis CS in the JuniorA final.
Five blitz days for 1st/2nd years organised by Connacht GAA throughout the year.

National Schools Hurling:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Thirty-eight national schools receive hurling coaching and take part in Cuman na mBunscoil
Hurling.
Competitions include Mini7s, Div1 (11-a-side), Div2 (9-a-side), Div3 (7-a-side) and Div4 (6-aside)
Forty players took part in Connacht GAA Intercounty Go-Games Day in May in Pearse
Stadium.
Eight schools took part in Cuman na mBunscoil Exhibition Go-Games in McHale Park in
March.
Four players played in Mini7s exhibition in Croke Park.
Rackard Cup visited 40 schools and handled by over 5,000 children this year.
Memorial Blitz Days as part of club/school links feature Andy Walsh, Vinny Judge, Anthony
Golden, Phil O’Reilly and Eugene O’Shea Memorial club hurling blitz days.
In total 36 blitzes held this year.

Hurling Coaching/Referee Education:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Two Foundation Award Hurling Coaching Courses saw 30 coaches graduate.
Award 1 (Child) Coaching Course saw 8 new coaches graduate.
Two coaching workshops with Martin Fogarty (Kilkenny) with U17 squad.
Connacht GAA Coaching Workshop with DJ Carey, Brendan Cummins & Jamesie OConnor.
One hurling coach currently undertaking Award2 Connacht Hurling Course.
Connacht Hurling beginner referee course with 7 hurling referees graduating.
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Hurling Summer Camps:
•
•
•
•

Three stand-alone hurling Cul Camps in July.
95 in Tooreen. 70 in Westport. 40 in Caiseal Gaels.
Castlebar Mitchels Hurling on the Greens ran for six weeks during summer with 60+ children.
Ballyvary plan to host camp in 2018 also.

Mayo GAA Club Hurling Competitions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Four teams took part in Mayo GAA U17 Hurling League.
Four teams took part in Mayo GAA U16 Hurling championship.
Six teams took part in Mayo GAA U15 hurling league.
Five teams took part in Mayo GAA U14 Hurling Feile and championship.
Westport, Caiseal Gaels & Tooreen went to U14 National GAA Hurling Feile in Kilkenny.
Tooreen and Westport went to Connacht U14 Club Hurling Feile in Bekan.
Six clubs took part in Mayo GAA U13 Hurling Mini league.
Six clubs took part in Mayo GAA U12 Hurling Mini league and festival finals.
Eight clubs took part in Mayo GAA U10/U8 Go games mini leagues.

Connacht GAA Wheelchair Hurling:
•
•
•

Four players from Mayo GAA took part in Connacht GAA Wheelchair Hurling team in 2017.
Twelve Connacht GAA collective coaching session days in Barnacarroll throughout 2017.
Five National Blitz Days in Dungiven, Sligo, Tralee, Carlow and Dublin.

Poc Fada / Hurling Skills Competitions:
•
•
•
•

•

Mayo Poc Fada held on Boolie Hill in Tooreen in June, with competitions at Senior men, U16
boys, Senior camogie, U16 camogie and Over 40s.
Congrats to Cormac Phillips (Senior Winner) and Donal O’Brien (Senior runner-up).
U14 Feile Skillstar held in Tooreen in May. Congrats to Cathal Cosgrave (Castlebar) on
winning and going forward to represent Mayo in Abbottstown.
U12 team skillstar held in Ballyvary in October. Congrats to Caiseal Gaels (Winner) and
Tooreen (runner-up) in this competition. Tooreen and Claremorris went forward to
Connacht competition in October.
U10 skills competition held in Tooreen in May.
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Feile na nGael in Connacht in 2018:
•
•
•
•
•

Connacht GAA will host National U-14 Feile na nGael on 8th – 10th June 2018.
Six Mayo hurling clubs will be hosting visiting teams.
Three Mayo camogie clubs will be hosting visiting teams.
All finals held in Bekan while many semi-finals will be played in venues in East Mayo.
Massive tourism opportunity for Mayo with 136 hurling teams and 96 camogie teams
coming to the region.

Special Thanks
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mayo GAA Main Officers: Michael Connolly (Chair), Seamus Tuohy (VChair), Vincent Neary
(Sec), Kevin O’Toole (Treas), Ml Cummins (Admin) and Paul Cunnane (PRO).
Hurling Committee Officers: John Hopkins (Chair), Eugene Connolly (Sec), Ciara Buckley
(PRO).
Coiste Iomana na nOg: Jimmy Connor (Chair) & Thaigh Morley (Sec).
Bord na nOg: Con Moynihan (Chair) & Dermot Butler (Sec).
Coaching Committee: Padraic Carolan (Chair) & Billy McNicholas (Sec).
Cuman na mBunscoil: Aodan O’Cuiv (Chair), Neil Reilly (Sec), Ml Bracken (Treas) & Danny
Charlton (PRO).
Post Primary: Ciaran Byrne (Chair) & Mike Herr (Sec).
Referees Coordinator: Mike Daly.
Club officers, teachers, tutors and academy coaches.
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Cumann na mBunscol | Mayo GAA Convention Report 2017

2016/17 was another successful and busy year with activities right throughout the school year
including football, hurling/camogie, handball, rounders and quizzes.
Use of Pitches
We are very grateful to the clubs all around the county who allow us to use their facilities free
of charge. Our activities simply would not be possible without this.
Again, this year we were delighted to hold our football and hurling finals over three evenings
in Elverys McHale Park. These finals are our showpiece events and it is a great privilege to
host them in our county ground. It is a wonderful opportunity for the children and schools
involved. We are most grateful to the County Board for facilitating this and we would like to
thank Phil Heneghan, who is always so accommodating.
Quiz
Our quiz took place in An Sportlann this year. Aghamore National School emerged victorious.
Thank you to Pat Dowling for his assistance.
Handball
There was an increase in participation levels across all grades in handball this year. 70 children
from 19 schools participated over two evenings’ competition with 3 categories eventually
going on to represent Mayo at All Ireland level. Thanks to An Sportlann for hosting and
facilitating.
Rounders
We ran “Rounders Introduction Days” in November 2016 with 456 children across 18 schools
participating. We are hugely indebted to Mayo GAA Coaching and Games for supporting this
endeavour. A rounders exhibition was held at half time of the Mayo/Roscommon Ailianz NFL
fixtures involving Breaffy and Craggagh National Schools.
Many non-competitive blitzes were held during May and June around the county involving 21
schools and 465 children.
We held our first competition in October, The Tom Higgins Perpetual Trophy. Our inaugural
champions are Breaffy NS.
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Hurling
As always, we are extremely grateful to Adrian Hession for his support. There are now 38
schools participating in our outdoor competitions. Much of the continued growth of the game
can be attributed to the successes of our inter-county teams at adult and underage level.
Congratulations to Aghamore, Kilmovee, Derrinabroc and Manulla who won their respective
divisions in the boys’ competitions and to Tooreen and Cloonlyon who won out in the girls’
competitions. Thanks to Yvonne Byrne for helping with camogie.
The “First Hurley Scheme” is now in its sixth year with nearly 1,500 quality hurls distributed
to children around the county at a very reasonable cost.

Mini 7s Football
Our football Mini 7s finals were again hosted on the 3G pitch in the Connacht GAA Centre of
Excellence. Congratulations to our winners Claremorris BNS and Gaelscoil na Cruaiche.
Aghamore (boys) and Gaelscoil na Cruaiche (girls) are our Mini 7s hurling/camogie
Champions. All Mini 7s winning schools had representatives who played exhibitions in Croke
Park during the Senior Hurling and Football All Irelands this summer.

Football
Our football finals were held in Elverys McHale Park over three evenings in May and June.
These finals were the culmination of competitions which began in our nine local areas, the
winners of which progressed through county quarter and semi-finals.
Sincere thanks to all teachers who organised these competitions at local level and to those
who helped out on county finals day. We are hugely grateful to Billy McNichoals and his
coaches for their help in running these very large competitions throughout the county.
We would also like to thank all local media who give us such great coverage.
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Congratulations to our football county champions for 2017:

Division (based on school Boys Champions
size)

Girls Champions

5

Manulla

Mountpalmer

4

Lahardane

Lahardane

3

Aghamore

Ardagh

2B

Gaelscoil de Burca

Barnacarroll

2

Myna

Bekan

1B

Kiltimagh

St Angelas

1

Breaffy (Castlebar)

Quay Ballina

Exhibitions
We ran football, hurling and rounders half-time exhibitions throughout the National Football
League for all Mayo’s home games. These are a very successful way of promoting our activities
and a great opportunity for children to play in Elverys McHale Park in front of large crowds.
We are very grateful to Padraic Carolan, Billy McNichoals and Adrian Hession, The County
Board and all the teachers who make these exhibitions happen.
We fielded teams for the half-time exhibitions during the Mayo v Sligo and Galway V Mayo
Connacht Quarter and Semi-Finals and eight children represented their schools during the
Connacht Football Final between Roscommon and Galway. Many children went on to play in
exhibitions in Croke Park in both Hurling and Football throughout both All Ireland
Championships.
Thank you to the County Board for providing playing gear for the children who participated in
the Connacht Quarter and Semi Finals.
Danny Charlton
Cumann na mBunscol
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Mayo Post Primary Schools Report for Mayo GAA Convention 2017

The Mayo Post Primary Schools competitions were run mainly during September and October on a
regional blitz basis with the top team in each case qualifying for the final. Competitions were run in
Football at Senior, Junior and Juvenile levels grades A, B, C and D and First Year Grades A, B and C as
well as in Junior Hurling. As can be seen from the results table below, almost every school in the
county reached a final at least at one level. The competitions in Mayo give the schools a great
opportunity to prepare teams for the Connacht Colleges competitions which commence later in the
year. This is the third year of the blitz format and most of our finals are played at this stage.

Congratulations to all participating and successful schools and to the Mayo Schools who were
successful at Connacht level and most especially Ballinrobe Community School and Our Lady’s
Belmullet who won All-Ireland Senior titles.

We would like to thank all who help in running the competitions, referees, blitz organisers, school
principals who facilitate teams participating, the clubs who made their pitches and facilities
available. We would like to thank the following clubs for the use of their grounds: Knockmore GAA
Club, Cill Chomain GAA Club, Westport GAA Club, Ballina Stephenites GAA Club, Belmullet GAA Club,
Kilfian GAA Club, Islandeady GAA Club, Ardagh GAA Club, Crossmolina GAA Club as well as Mayo
GAA for use of the County Grounds and Connacht GAA for the use of the Centre of Excellence.

In general, we would like to express our gratitude to the clubs for their financial contribution to
Mayo Post Primary Schools and for making their facilities available to schools all year round. We look
forward to continued co-operation between the Post Primary Schools and Mayo GAA and Mayo GAA
Bord na nÓg and Mayo underage management teams especially in relation to running off
competitions. Sometimes there can be confusion as to who has first call on players, the School, the
Club or the County and while it is recognised that Mayo Bord na nÓg and Mayo management teams
do excellent work, we believe that closer co-operation with the Post Primary schools in the future
will be for the betterment of Mayo GAA. Considering the change of age for intercounty minor
competitions, we wish Mayo well in this new competition.
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The table below outlines where Mayo Post Primary titles went in the 2017/18 school year.
LEVEL
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Junior
Junior
Junior
Junior
Juvenile
Juvenile
Juvenile
Juvenile
First Year
First Year
First Year

COMPETITION
Flanagan A
Flanagan B
Flanagan C
Flanagan D
Colleran A
Colleran B
Colleran C
Colleran D
O’Haire A
O’Haire B
O’Haire C
O’Haire D
First Year A
First Year B
First Year C

WINNER
RUNNER-UP
St Gerald’s Castlebar
Ballinrobe CS
St Brendan’s Belmullet
Balla SS
Not played
St Joseph’s Charlestown
Coláiste Mhuire Tourmakeady
Ballinrobe CS
St Colman’s Claremorris
Ballyhaunis CS
St Louis Kiltimagh
Our Lady’s Belmullet v St Gerald’s Castlebar (not yet played)
St Tiernan’s Crossmolina
Coláiste Mhuire Tourmakeady
St Gerald’s Castlebar
Rice College Westport
St Joseph’s Foxford
St Louis Kiltimagh
Balla SS v Our Lady’s Belmullet (not yet played)
St Tiernan’s Crossmolina
Coáiste Mhuire Tourmakeady
St Muredach’s Ballina
Rice College Westport
Ballinrobe CS
St Joseph’s Foxford
St Brendan’s Belmullet v Balla SS (not yet played)

Junior Hurling:
Winners – Rice College Westport; Runners-up – Ballyhaunis CS
The other schools participating in this competition were Summerhill College Sligo, St Geralds
Castlebar and St Colmans Claremorris.
The remaining Hurling competitions have still to be played.
Regards,
Michael Herr and John Holian.
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HURLING REPORT 2017

At intercounty level 2017 was not as successful as 2016 but at club level Tooreen made
history by becoming the first Mayo Club to win the Connacht Intermediate Championship
since its introduction in 2005, Our U14 team won the All Ireland B Final.
Senior Intercounty.
Team Management: J.P. Coen and his management team were reapproved for 2017.
Damien Fox replaced Liam Donoghue who stepped down as Coach.
J.P. and his Management team stepped down at the end of the season after three years in
charge. The highlight being winning the Nicky Rackard Cup in 2016. I would like to thank
J.P., Derek Walsh, David McConn and Tom Phillips for their work with the Senior Team. At
present Derek Walsh is in the process of being appointed as Manager and we wish him well
for next year.
Competitions:Connacht League – This league did not go ahead in 2017 as the Third Level Teams withdrew.
This meant the team did not have any competitive games prior to the league.
National League –
We played in Division 2B
Round I – Derry 1-14 Mayo 1-13 (Home).
The lack of pre-league games was evident as we struggled to convert our scores despite our
dominance. In the end Derry had a 1-point win.
Round 2 - WIcklow 2-17 Mayo 1-17 (Away).
We made the long trip to Arklow for round 2. The team started well and led by 6 points at
half time. However, Wicklow improved in the second half to win by 3 points. Overall this
was a much better performance than Round 1.
Round 3 - Down 2-23 Mayo 0-12 Home
Our poor home form continued and Down took control of the match to run out easy
winners.
Round 4 – Meath 2-18 Mayo 0-15 Home
This game was played in James Stephens Park, Ballina. Again, we were second best to the
Christy Ring Cup holders. We matched Meath for most of the game, but their 2 goals
proved decisive.
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Round 5 – Mayo 1-21 Roscommon 2-14

Away

Both teams went into this match without a win. While both teams knew they would be
playing each other again in a relegation playoff local pride was at stake and this was a very
competitive affair. We played very well in the first half and had a 16-point lead at the
interval. Roscommon did rally in the second half, but we held on for a 4-point win.
Relegation Play off

Mayo 1-16 Roscommon 0-17

We had home advantage for the game. This was a much tighter affair than the previous
game. Roscommon were much improved and led by 6 points at one stage in the second
half. However, we showed great character to fight back to win by 2 points thus retaining
our Division 2B status.
Overall it was a disappointing league campaign and the Round 1 loss to Derry proved hard
to turn around and we were unlucky to lose to Wicklow.
Christy Ring Cup
Following our Nicky Rachard and promotion/relegation playoff we were promoted to the
Christy Ring Cup in 2016.
After the League disappointments the players and management put in a huge effort for the
championship.
Round 1 Kildare 0-17 Mayo 0-16 Home
This game was played in James Stephens Park, Ballina before a big crowd and playing with
the wind we played great hurling and led by 3 points at half time. However, a very harsh
sending off of one of our players just after half time turned the game in Kildare’s favour.
They built up a 5-point lead, but we pegged them back to 1 point at the closing stages and
were desperately unlucky not to force a draw. This was bitterly disappointing as we played
very well and the sending off cost us the game.
Round 2 Carlow 5-18 Mayo 2-7 Away
For Round 2 we had to make the long trip to Netwatch Cullen Park in Carlow. We were
playing a team that had experience of playing in the Senior Round Robin competition the
previous year. The results showed the difference in standards and despite our best efforts
they had an easy win. Carlow went on to win the Christy Ring Cup beating Antrim.
Relegation Playoff:

Mayo 1-25 Roscommon 2-12 (Carrick On Shannon).

For the second time this year Roscommon were the opposition in the relegation play-off.
Having beaten them twice this year we knew they would still provide a tough test. After a
tight first half we led by 2 points. The team upped the tempo in the second half scoring 114 with our superior fitness levels being very evident. This 10-point win retained our Christy
Ring status for 2018.
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It is ironic that due to the new championship format Roscommon will still be in the Christy
Ring in 2018.
Overall while we had some disappointing results in 2017 the players and management could
not be faulted for their dedication and efforts during the year.
Connacht Intermediate Final
This game V Roscommon was again not played this year as a suitable date could not be
agreed. As both teams had already played each other three times during the year another
date was impossible to arrange as both teams had finished their Christy Ring campaigns by
the 20th May.
Christy Ring All Star Team.
Congratulations to Gerard McManus who was selected on the All-Star team. He had put in
great performances all year and deserved his recognition.
U21 Team.
John Waldron (Manager) Donal O’Brien and Aidan Brennan continued as the management
team for 2017. We had lost a lot of the players from the team that reached the U21B final
in 2016 and this year the age profile was much younger.
U 21Connacht Tournament sponsored by Jim Hogan Couriers Westport.
Due to the issues with the granting of approval to the Tooreen Club who host the
tournament it did not go ahead this year. This was disappointing as it meant we had no
intercounty games before the Championship began.

U21 B Championship
In the quarter final we were drawn against Meath in Trim. This was a repeat of last year’s
final. Meath proved stronger on the day and won by 14 points.
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Poc Fada Competition
The National Committee requested that counties hold the competition on a hill/mountain
course like the Cooley mountains. We would like to thank Pete Finn for making his lands at
Boley Hill available for the competition on the 5th June. Also thanks to the Tooreen Club for
organising and hosting the event.
Winners

Senior – 1st Cormac Phillips
2nd Donal O’Brien
U16
1sst Jack Deegan
2nd Josh Boles

Ballyhaunis
Ballyhaunis
Tooreen
Tooreen
CLUB COMPETITIONS

Genfit League:
Four Teams participated -

Castlebar Mitchels Hurling, Ballyhaunis, Tooreen Westport

The competition was played without County Players which did cause problems for Clubs
being able to field teams.
The final was between Castlebar and Ballyhaunis with Castlebar winning for the second time
in three years.
Senior Hurling Championship.
Four Teams Participated -

Castlebar Mitchels Hurling, Ballyhaunis, Tooreen, Westport

The competition was played on a round robin basis with Tooreen winning all three group
games going straight to the final. Second and Third placed teams Ballyhaunis and Castlebar
played in the semi-final with Ballyhaunis winning through to the Final.
The Final between old rivals Ballyhaunis and Tooreen was played in the Adrian Freeman
Memorial Park, Tooreen. The game was played in dreadful conditions, rain and gale force
winds. However, both teams served up a great game with Tooreen winning on a score line
of 2-10 to 0-6 to win their first title in four years.
Connacht Intermediate Championship.
Tooreen played Padraig Pearse’s Roscommon champions in the semi-finals and had a
comprehensive 1-21 to 1-11 win.
In the Final they faced Ballindereen the Galway Champions. Tooreen put in a fantastic
performance to win by 1-15 to 1-11 and created history by becoming the first Mayo Club to
win the Connacht Intermediate title. A great achievement for the Tooreen club and Mayo
hurling. We wish them well in the All Ireland semi-final against the Leinster champions in
January.
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Under 21 Championship.
Three teams participated:
Castlebar, Tooreen, Caisheal Gaels/Ballyhaunis.The competition was
played on a round robin basis and Tooreen defeated Caisheal Gaels/Ballyhaunis in the final.
Celtic Challenge.
Our group included Sligo. Galway Tribesman, Roscommon, Kildare Cadets and Donegal.
We had wins against Sligo and Kildare Cadets and narrow losses against Roscommon and Donegal.
In the cup competition we were beaten by Louth. The competition is under review for 2018 as there
are still anomalies with the participation of teams from the Tier 1 Counties.
Under Age Success:
Congratulations to our U14 hurlers who won the All Ireland B title by defeating Derry. This was a
fantastic achievement for this group of very talented players who we hope they will progress to
greater things. Also, congratulations to all the coaches involved with the team.
Hurling Feile 2018
The 2018 Feile is being held in Connacht with clubs from Longford and Westmeath also participating.
There will be six Mayo clubs taking part. Claremorris, Castlebar, Ballyvary, Caisheal Gaels, Tooreen,
Westport. They will all be hosting visiting teams from other counties. This should provide a great
show piece for the development of hurling in the County.
Coiste Iomani Mhaigh Eo changes:
- Ms Ciara Buckley- Ballyhaunis was appointed PRO replacing Brendan Geraghty.
- Brendan Geraghty took on the Role of Fixtures secretary.
- Jimmy Connor Tooreen was appointed Vice-Chairman.
Thanks to
-

All Clubs at Senior and underage level for their continued commitment to the promotion of
hurling in the county.
Referees who were always available to officiate at all levels.
County Board Chairman Mike Connolly and all County Board Officials for their support to
hurling
Coaches involved with underage teams and development squads.
Local media for their coverage of games
Board Na nOg committee for their work in organising underage games and competitions.
Adrian Hession GPO for his ongoing commitment in coaching, organisation of schools
competition and development squads.
John Hopkins Chairman, Ciara Buckley PRO, Brendan Geraghty Fixtures Secretary.

Eoghan O’Conghaile, Runai, Coiste Iomani Mhaigh Eo
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Hearings Committee Report 2017

Mayo Hearings Committee 2017
Mattie Joe Connolly (Chairman) (KIlmaine)
Tod O’Mahony (Secretary) (Kiltimagh)
Joe McVeigh (Bohola Moy Davitts)
Pat McManamon (Burrishoole)
Anthony Egan (Bonniconlon)
John Kilgallon (Ballaghadereen)
Sean Higgins (Davitts)

In 2017, the Hearings Committee sat on 18 occasions to hear cases against
Clubs/Officials and against players. Those hearings involved 14 players and there
were a broad range of alleged infractions that came before the Committee. The
infractions alleged against players ranged from dangerous play to using abusive
language to a referee or other match official. Included in those 18 hearings, were 4
occasions where charges were also laid against Clubs/Officials by the CCC. In
relation to the Clubs/Officials, these were hearings relating to the award of matches,
abusive language by team officials.

Of the 14 cases heard by the Committee involving players, 4 resulted in the
infractions being considered not to have been proven. 3 resulted in the alleged
infraction being reduced to a lesser infraction which did not require a match
suspension and 7 resulted in a penalty involving a suspension being imposed. The
penalty being at least the minimum penalty appropriate to the infraction as set out in
the Official Guide 2017.

There have been appeals to the Connacht Hearings Committee by 2 players. One of
those players had the findings against him overturned and the other appeal is
pending at the time of going to print.
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We would ask Clubs to note the following:
It is not the job of the Hearings Committee to re-referee a game. Arguments that a
referee made a mistake need to be supported by compelling evidence. Rule
7.3(aa)(vi) of the Official Guide Part 1 2017 (page 145) states:
“A Referee's Report, including any clarification thereto, shall be presumed to
be correct in all factual matters and may only be rebutted where unedited
video or other compelling evidence contradicts it”
Where a player/official seeks a hearing on any proposed infraction, the Hearings
Committee must decide if there is compelling evidence to contradict what a referee
sets out in his report. It is up to the player/official to satisfy the Committee that there
is such compelling evidence to contradict what the referee says in his report. The
main form of compelling evidence sufficiently persuasive for the Hearings Committee
is video evidence and it is very difficult to succeed before the Committee without
such video evidence.
Procedure for Players seeking Hearing
In the first instance a player, subject to disciplinary action, has a penalty proposed by
the Mayo Competitions Control Committee (CCC). A player can accept that penalty
or, if he is dissatisfied with what is proposed, he can seek a hearing on the charge
before the Hearings Committee. Once a player seeks a hearing then no decision has
been made. It is then a matter for the Mayo Hearings Committee to decide on that
charge, Once the Hearings Committee makes its decision then, if the player is not
satisfied, the player has the right of appeal to the Connacht Hearings Committee.
That is the end of the process but the player, if still dissatisfied with the decision on
appeal, may seek the matter referred to Arbitration and that will go to the Disputes
Resolution Authority (DRA) of the GAA.
The Mayo Hearings Committee strives to ensure that anyone who opts for a hearing
is afforded fair procedures and the Committee is mindful of the many decisions that
have been made by the DRA and other decision-making bodies determining that
anyone seeking a hearing in GAA disciplinary matters is afforded a fair hearing and
fair procedures appropriate to the disciplinary action.
The Committee also seeks to ensure that if a player/official/club is subject to
disciplinary action then that charge is dealt with as expeditiously as possible and any
unjustified delay is avoided.
Tod O’Mahony
Secretary
Hearings Committee
December 2017
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Tuarascáil Forbartha
In my third year as development officer I would like to thank my Committee of Gerry Bourke, Cathy
Carney, Jerry Henry, Padraig Corcoran, Peter Walsh, Padraig Prendergast and Peter Geraghty for all
their help during the year.
I would also like to thank the MacHale Park Committee led by Gerry Bourke and Philip Heneghan for
their great work in having our main ground and training pitches in excellent condition all year round.
I would like to commend Clubs throughout the County for their great facilities.
During the year a lot of work was done by Clubs to improve dressing rooms, pitches and their
surrounds. Clubs who are completing work should keep expense receipts for grant purposes.
Well done to all Clubs who got grants from Connacht Council during the year.
Congratulations to Tuar Mhic Eadaigh who are winners of “Club of the Year” a great development
and hard work by all involved.
Good luck to all Clubs planning developments for 2018, please do not hesitate to contact me for any
assistance.
I would appeal to all Clubs to commence their five-year plan early in the new year. I would
encourage all other Clubs to consider starting a five-year plan.
Best wishes to everyone over Christmas and wishing you a peaceful new year.

Liam O’Ceallaigh, Oifigeach Forbaratha Maigh Eo
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Scór – 2017
This past year has been very successful for Mayo Scór. 18 clubs and 43 primary schools have
participated in Scór activities this past few months and this is a very encouraging omen for the
future. The standard of competition was very high, and engagement continues to improve.
We did extremely well at provincial level having four categories compete at All-Ireland level in Scór
na nÓg.
Eva Fitzpatrick from Claremorris competed in the All-Ireland in Belfast in solo singing, Éilís
McDermott from Davitts competed in the recitation, Louisbourg competed in the figure dancing and
Achill competed in the Quiz Board.
At senior scór level we are proud to have the Claremorris table quiz team, comprising of Michael
Morley, Paul Waldron, Mary Walsh and Jimmy Lardner, representing us at the All-Ireland final in the
Waterfront in Belfast.
Participation in Scór na bPáistí increased measurably and this was due to the enormous amount of
work put into it by teachers, mentors and parents. A most enjoyable and entertaining day was had
by all at the county final in the Breaffy GAA Clubhouse on the 1st April. All of this would be
impossible without the continuing support of the County Board and for this we are most grateful.
The raffling of two Mayo jerseys, signed by the Mayo senior football team, proved a huge attraction
at the Breaffy event.
As the Scór season for 2016/2017 ends Coiste Scór Mhaigh Eo would like to express our thanks and
appreciation to the Co Mayo CLG executive for their continuing support and encouragement.
Without their help, support and encouragement, both financially and otherwise, it would be
impossible to continue the good work of Scór in the county. There is an increasing interest in Scór
activities in the county and we hope to build on that.

Déanann Coiste Scór Mhaigh Eo iarracht ar leith an Ghaeilge a chur chun cinni gcónaí agus iarrtar ar
gach éinne pé Gaeilge atá acu a úsáid. Rinneamar cinneadh go mbeadh an teanga le feiceáil agus le
cloisteáil go forleathan agus go gcuirfí deiseanna ar fáil chun í a úsáid.
Any club wishing to partake in scór activities should contact the Rúnaí at
scorsecretary@outlook.com
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Adjudication: I want to take this opportunity to thank all those who make their services available to
us as adjudicators. Everyone will agree that they do a superb job and while we all may have our own
personal opinions, we are very fortunate to have such a panel of expertise that we can call upon.
Stewards: I want to thank all those who turn up to steward at the various Scór events. It is still great
to see that, so many people give freely of their services.
A special work of thanks to the Breaffy GAA club for hosting the three county finals this year, the
various MCs, all those who contributed in any way to the success of Scór in the county over the past
year.
I wish to pay tribute on a personal level to EVERYONE who has helped me in the carrying out my
duties over the past year as Cathaoirleach of Coiste Scór Mhaigheo.
Seamús MacGiobúin
Cosite Scór Maigh Eo

Divisional Officers agus Coiste Scór Maigh Eó
I want to acknowledge and thank the Scór committee and the four divisional officers who have
worked tirelessly thought out the year
Aingeal Ui Mhaicin Runaí Kiltimagh
Anita Moore
Pro Swinford
Mary Fergus
West Mayo
Mary loughney
North Mayo
John Muldoon
South Mayo
Grainne Kelly
East Mayo

Scór!
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Handball Secretaries Report 2017
Mayo Handball Adult & Juvenile had many Connacht Titles again this year in both 40x20 & 60x30.
We had 3 Adult All Ireland Title winners George Miller, John Conroy, Tom Sweeney and 4 Juvenile All
Ireland title winners Hazel Finn Cuileann Bourke, Claire Reynolds & Patrick Murphy.
Liam Masterson Aughagower Handball Club was elected as Connacht Administrator.
Darragh Ruane Claremorris Handball Club qualified as a National Tutor. To date Darragh has
delivered four Foundation Coaching Courses in Collooney Sligo, Carnmore Galway, Ballinrobe and
Carnacon Mayo. He delivered 2 Primary Teacher In-service Courses and travelled to Vienna Austria
to coordinate, coach and ref at the European Wall Ball Championships.
This year Mayo won the bid to host one of our biggest competitions, The Adult Nationals. It was held
on the 24th, 25th and 26th November with 10 of our 12 Clubs hosting games, it was a massive success
show casing some incredible games.
Mayo Handball held a Referees Course in November which was of great benefit to all clubs hosting
the Adult Nationals.
Throughout the year some of our club’s host adult Tournament.
Our Juvenile Officers Mary Burke & Darragh Ruane have a juvenile program running a winter league
and tournaments and hosting summer camps during the School holidays. This program prepares our
juveniles for Championships
The cooperation with Mayo GAA County Board has improved a lot with Mayo Handball selling many
County Draw tickets and we secured 50 Handball Jerseys from them. We the Handball County Board
would like to thank Mayo GAA County Board for the use of McHale Park facilities to host our County
Board meetings.

Margaret Ruane
Secretary
Mayo GAA Handball County Board.
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Election of Officers 2018 – Nominations
Oifig/Position

AINMNIUCHÁIN 2018

Nominations 2018

PATRÚN
Patron
UACHTARÁN
President
CATHAOIRLEACH
Chairperson

Padraic Ó Maolduin

Paddy Muldoon

Tomas Ó Macháin

Tom Maughan

Micheal ó Conghaile

Michael Connolly

LEAS-CATHAOIRLEACH
Vice Chairperson
RÚNAÍ
Secretary

Seamus ó Tuaithaigh

Seamus Tuohy

Diarmuid de Buitleir
Ronán ó Cearáin

Dermot Butler
Ronan Kirrane

RÚNAÍ CÚNTA
Assistant Secretary
CISTEOIR
Treasurer
CISTEOIR CÚNTA
Assistant Treasurer
OIFIGEACH CAIDREAMH POIBLÍ
(PRO)
OIFIGEACH FORBARTHA
Development Officer
OIFIGEACH OILIÚNA
Coaching Officer
OIFIGEACH CULTÚIR
Cultural Officer
OIFIGEACH NA BPÁISTI
Children’s Officer
ÁRD COMHAIRLE
Central Council
COMHAIRLE CHONNACHT 1
Connacht Council
COMHAIRLE CHONNACHT 2
Connacht Council

Rónán Ó Cearáin

Ronan Kirrane

Caoimhín O Tuthail

Kevin O’Toole

Ger Mac Aodha

Ger McHugh

Pól ó Cuinneáin

Paul Cunnane

Liam O Ceallaigh

Willie Kelly

Liam ó Mofáid

Liam Moffatt

Seamus Mac Giobúin

James Gibbons

Sean Mac Eil

Sean Mac Eil

Pauric Mac Niochlas

Paddy McNicholas

Gearoid de Burca

Gerry Burke
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Voting Allocations 2017
North

Allocated

West

Allocated

Ardagh

3

Achill

3

Adrnaree

3

Balla

3

Ballina Stephenites

3

Ballintubber

3

Ballycastle

3

Shane Quinn

1

Ballycroy

3

Breaffy

3

Belmullett

3

Gerry Bourke

1

Bonniconlon

3

Seamus Tuohy

1

Vincent Neary

1

Burrishoole

3

Crossmolina

3

Castlebar Hurling

3

Dermot Butler

1

Castlebar Mitchels

3

Mick Herr

1

Islandeady

3

Kilfian

3

Kilmeena

3

Killala

3

Willie Kelly

1

Kiltane

3

Louisburgh

3

Knockmore

3

John Gibbons

1

Sean McEil

1

Padraig Walsh

1

Lahardane

3

Parke

3

James Gibbons

1

Padraig Carolan

1

Lacken

3

Tuair Mhic Eadaigh

3

Moygownagh

3

Kevin O Toole

1

Cill Chomain

3

Westport

3

John Walker

1
54

South

47
East

Ballinrobe

3

Aghamore

3

Claremorris

3

Ballaghdereen

3

Davitts

3

Con Moynihan

1

Paul Cunnane

1

Ballyhaunis

3

Garrymore

3

Mary Prenty

1

John Farragher

1

Charlestown

3

Shrule Glencorrib

3

Eastern Gaels

3

Hollymount Carramore

3

Ciarain Byrne

1

Michael Connolly

1

Kilmovee

3

Ger McHugh

1

Kiltimagh

3

Michael King

1

Paddy McNicholas

1

Kilmaine

3

Bohola Moy Davitts

3

Mayo Gaels

3

Swinford

3

The Neale

3

Michael Daly

1

Johnny Hopkins

1

Tooreen

3
35

33
Total electoral votes
Cumann na mBunscoil

1

North

54

Post Primary

1

South

33

Handball

1

East

35

3

West

47

Others

3
172
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Ruin 2018

1. That the Kelly Cup competition be played at the beginning of the season Baile an Tobair
(Fixtures CCC)
2. That in the event of teams being level in all knockout championship games in both hurling
and football including relegation games extra time would be played with the exception of
County Finals Coillte Magh (Fixtures CCC)
3. In the interest of player welfare all championship “knock-out” games, excluding final, ending
in a draw should continue to include two periods of extra time. (Fixtures CCC)
Garrymore (Fixtures CCC)

4. RESTRUCTURING OF MAYO SENIOR FOOTBALL LEAGUES 2018.
That Mayo Senior Leagues be restructured as follows
Division 1:

16 teams in 2 groups of 8 Section A and Section B

Division 2:

16 teams in 2 groups of 8 Section A and SectionB

Division 3:

17 teams in 2 groups an 8 and a 9 Section A and Section B

Division 4 and 5 The remaining 24 teams as per 2017 League be divided into 2 Divisions
depending on entries received from clubs that have a 2nd or 3rd team
FORMAT for completion of Leagues
Division 1. Quarter Finals

Division 2 Quarter Finals

Division 3 Quarter Finals

1A

v

4B

1A

v

4B

1A

v

2B

2A

v

3B

2A

v

3B

2A

v

3B

3A

v

2B

3A

v

2B

3A

v

2B

4A

v

1B

4A

v

1B

4A

v

3B

overleaf
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Semi Finals in Division 1 3 and 3: Open draw
Final winners win League. With both finalists promoted from Division 2 to division 1 etc
RELEGATION DIVISIONs 1 & 2
5A v 8B

semi Finals

6A v 7B

losers of 1,2,3,4 play off

7A v 6B

with both losers of those games relegated

8A v 5B
Promotion & Relegation Division 3
Finalists promoted to Division 2 : Bottom 2 teams relegated
Relegation Division 3
Preliminary Round; Winner safe
5A v9B
Quarter Finals Losers 2,3,4,5 play off with losers relegated
Winner 1 v 8B 8. 6A v 7 B
7A
v
6B
8A
v
5B

overleaf
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DIVISIONS 4 & 5 CCC to decide with a similar format when entries are received
DIVISION 1
DIVISION 2
DIVISION 3
Breaffy

Islandeady

Louisburgh

Knockmore

Bohola Moy Davitts

Bonniconlon

Castlebar Mitchels

Kilmaine

Castlebar Mitchels B

Aghamore

Ardnaree

Swinford

Ballintubber

Belmullet

Kilmeena

Garrymore

The Neale

Knockmore

Crossmolina DR

Ballinrobe

Ballycastle

Claremorris

Mayo Gaels

Tuar Mac Eadaigh

Hollymount Carramore

Shrule GC

Killala

Charlestown

Balla

Cill Chomain

Davitts

Burrishoole

Ballina Stephenites B

Ballaghderreen

Lahardane

Crossmolina DR B

Ballina Stephenites

Ardagh

Ballintubber B

Kiltimagh

Ballyhaunis

Westport

Achill

Charlestown B

Kiltane

Parke KC

Kilmovee Shamrocks

Davitts B

Westport B
Clubs in bold suggested Section A
Division 4

Division 5

Kilfian

Ballaghderreen B

Garrymore

Belmullet B

Eastern Gaels

Bonniconlon B

Hollymount Carramore B

Castlebar Mitchels C

Ballycroy

Moygownagh

Aghamore B

Balla B

Breaffy B

Islandeady B

Ardnaree B

Lacken

Claremorris B

Knockmore C

Kiltimagh B

Mayo Gaels B

Swinford B

Ardagh B

Bohola Moy Davitts B
Baile atha hAmhnais (Fixtures CCC)
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Aghamore C & Shrule G.C.B.

5.
Similar motion to Ballyhaunis but the groupings would be the same as 2018 status ie
16 Senior in Division 1, 16 Intermediate Division in 2 and 16 Junior in Division 3 but not
linked to Championship (CCC)(Fixtures CCC)
6.
The format and structure of the league would be kept for the 2018 season and not
changed to accommodate the new inter county championship
Coillte Magh (Fixtures CCC)
7.
That in order to provide summer football for club players, league games be played in
the months of June, July and August in agreement with the Mayo CCC and the management
of the Mayo Senior Team. Na Daibheidi (Fixtures CCC)

8.
The U-21 Grade would be now U-20 Grade similar to Intercounty (CCC)
(Games/Admin)
9.

Mayo Senior League rules for 2018 the following would be included
For every concession in 2018 leagues they would lose one home advantage
commencing with the first home league game for 2019. (CCC)(Games Admin)

10. Poc Fada: That the National Poc Fada underage hurling (and camogie) competition goes from
Under-16 to Under-17 for 2018 onwards, to fall into line with National underage policies. An
Tuarain (Games Admin)
11. That the Connacht GAA Inter-Club Underage Hurling competition goes from an Under-16
competition to an Under-17 competition to fall in with National underage guidelines. An
Tuarain (Games Admin)

12. Rules of Hurling: When the ball crosses the side-line between the end line and the 20 metre
line, the resulting line-ball is taken from the intersection of the 20 metre line and the sideline. (No line balls inside the 20 metre line for either attacking or defending teams. No
advantage to any team to have a line ball in the corner of the field) An Tuarain (Rules)
That new rule would be an amendment and inserted into the present Hurling Rule 2 2.8
(SetPlay).
Hurling Rule 2.8 (Set Play). " When a team plays the ball over the sideline , a free puck from
the ground shall be awarded to the opposing team at the place where the ball crossed the
sideline. Exception : When a ball crosses the sideline between the endline and the 20 metre
line, the resulting sideline puck is then taken from the intersection of the 20 metre line and
the sideline. If opposing players play the ball simultaneously over the sideline , or if the
officials are not sure which team played the ball last, the referee, facing the players, shall
throw in the ball between one player from each team, 13 metres from the sideline and
directly in field from where the ball crossed the sideline except where the ball has crossed
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the sideline between the endline and the 20 metre line when the throw-in is then on the 20
metre line. overleaf
A ball that strikes a sideline or corner flag shall be treated as having crossed the sideline. A
player on the team awarded a sideline puck shall place the ball on the sideline at the place
indicated by the linesman. All players except the player taking the sideline puck, or the two
players contesting the throw-in , shall be at least 13 metres from the ball until it is struck or
thrown in.
If a player taking a sideline puck fails to strike the ball at the first attempt, he shall not delay
in making a second attempt. Only when the player delays his second attempt to strike the
ball may a player from either side approach nearer than 13 metres." An Tuarain (Rules)

13.
That Ambulance personnel be on the side-line of the pitch for all major games at
McHale Park Baile an Tobair(Other)
14.
That Ambulance personnel be paid from the gate receipts before they leave the
grounds Baile an Tobair (Other)
15.
That the County Board give the clubs their share of gate receipts for 2017 Baile an
Tobair(Other)
16.
Propose that the gate from each club’s home championship group stage game be
collected & retained by the home club. The game which is held at the neutral venue to be
collected & retained by Mayo County Board. Garrai Mor (Other)
17.
That all second level colleges football competition be completed by the 17th of
March and all colleges Hurling competition be completed by April the 1st each year Bealach
an Doirin (Other)
18.
That all 3rd level Colleges Football competitions be completed by January 31st and all
rd
3 level colleges Hurling competitions be completed by February 14th in a calendar year
Bealach an Doirin (Other)
19.
If a County reaches the last eight of the All Ireland Football Championship their
respective Club representatives receive a bye into the provincial club Semi Finals Connacht
Bealach an Doirin (Other)
20. That the levy paid by clubs for the Mayo Post Primary schools be given to the Mayo Post
Primary Schools'committee on 1st September annually ie the beginning of the school year.
(Baile Cruaich) (Other)
21. That the schools levy be paid to the schools on September the 1st Annually, ie at the start of
the School year

(Mayo Post Primary Schools Committee) (Other)
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That the levy paid by clubs for the Mayo Post Primary schools be given to the
Mayo Post Primary Schools'committee on 1st September annually ie the beginning
of the school. Cill Chomain (Other)
22.

23.
That submission of senior inter-county hurling and football injury data, to the
national GAA injury database, be compulsory for County Boards.
(Crois Mhaolina) (Other)
24.
That a higher proportion of All Ireland tickets be allocated to the
participating counties. (Na Misteali Caisleain an Bharraigh) (Other)
25.
“ In order to relieve pressure, perceived or otherwise, on appointed
Referees for All Ireland Football Semi Finals and Finals, we propose that the said
appointed officials come from provinces outside the participating counties in each
years football semi-finals and finals, and we further propose that the Central
Referees appointments committee when appointing said referees investigate so far
as possible, that the referees have no business, social or personal contacts with
players and/or officials of the All Ireland football semi-finals and final participating
counties” (Cill Mhobhi) )(Other)
26.
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Amended bye-laws to be accepted (Coiste Bainisti)
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